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| USSR Has Bombs 
100 Megatons

—KHRUSHCHEV
MOSCOW, Dec. 10.—The Soviet Premier, M. Khrush

chev, said here yesterday that the Soviet Union now posses- 
|sed jbs of over one hundred megatons”.

In a speech to the fifth congress 
of the World f ederation of Trade 
Unions broadcast, by Radio Moscow, 
M. Khrushchev said:

j “I am not threatening anybody. 1 
desire peace, but. if aggressors per
sist in their designs, they will be 
crushed. The Soviet Union now 
possesses bombs of over one hund
red megatons”.

M. Khrushchev Loh) the WFTU 
delegates that the Soviet Union 
had nuclear weapons and rockets 
“capable of reaching any point of 
the globe”.

He called on the “imperialists'* 
who, he said, "were much older 
nations than we are” to "snow 
goodwill in the field of disarma
ment'*.

Referring to the series of nuc
lear tests carried out by the. Soviet 
Union earlier this fail, he said: 
"Some people complain of the 
danger of radioactivity resulting 

’ from our atomic experiments. But. 
{ whe; re imperialists directly 
> mens., us. it Is no longer a ques
tion of the. danger of nuclear fall- 
Out but simply that of receiving 
atomic bombs.”

German Problem
“We still say that war is avoid

able”, the Soviet Premier said. He 
stated, however, that the "impe
rialist forces’* were, opposed to 
the peaceful solution of outstand
ing world problems.

M. Khrushchev then accused the 
west of creating "a crisis of mili
tary hysteria in answer to our 
reasonable proposals for the prob
lem of West Berlin and the Ger
man peace treaty”.

M. Khrushchev said the Soviet 
Union, however, would continue

to work for the "most Intelligent" 
solution of the German problem 
which was "to sign a peace treaty 
with the two Germanies and trans
form West Berlin into a free city” i

On Berlin, M. Khrushchev said: 
"We are in favour of negotiations 
on the German problem—but real 
negotiations—on the German peace 
settlement and the eliminations of 
the sequels to the Second World 
War.”

"However”, he added, "the west 
would like to limit these negotia
tions to the question of simplifying 
and improving the occupation 
status of West Berlin. They even 
propose to create an international 
corridor linking West Berlin with 
West Germany.”

Scorning this idea, he Ironically 
remarked that the western powers 
proposetl that the Soviet Union 
play the role of a "traffic police
man in this corridor". "The peo
ple who propose to us this are 
astonishing”, he went on. "This 
idea is not workable.”

"The only reasonable solution to 
the German problem”, M. Khrush
chev affirmed,1 "is the signing of 
a peace treaty with the two Ger
man states, the creation of a "free 
city” in Berlin, the guarantee of 
free access to West Berlin on the 
basis of nn agreement with the 
country across whoso territory the 
access routes are passing.”

"This,” he added, "is the solution 
of the German problem supported 
by the Soviet Union—and which 
it will continue to support.”

Trade Problems
Turning to trade union problems, 

M. Khrushchev stated: "For the 
success of the labour movement,

Of Over
the main thing is to achieve the 
unity of the working class”.

He added: “It would be wrong 
for the labour movement to be 
dispersed into national movements- 
or into various trade unions which 
would be unable to set up a power
ful workers' movement in the face 
of international reaction.’’

ML Khrushchev said: “The time 
baa come when the representatives 
of the various trade unions must 
agree and choose a common plat
form to fight together for the in
terest of the working class 
agalnat war, for world peace, and 
social progress.”

M. Khrushchev opened bis ad
dress by remarking, in a reference 
to the thunderous applause which 
greeted his entry into the Con
gress hall, that "I am happy when 
labour and our class, the workers 
class, is glorified, not when I am 
being glorified myself”. ।

Communism I
After some general remarks on 

communism, he said: "I don’t 
know whether all those who are 
in this hall are Communists, but! 
I know that those who are not I 
Communists today, will become, 
Communistfl tomorrow.”

"I was, I am. and I will remain! 
a propagandist for the Marxist-1 
Leninist ideas, and I will always' 
remain a propagandist of the 
Communist Ideas", he added.

Strong applause greeted these 
statements by M. Khrushchev.

M. Khrushchev said he was not 
“threatening anybody”. He was 
"appealing for peace”.

"Questions should be settled not 
by war but by competition. You 
(the capitalists! are older than we 
but now our muscles are strong 
enough to compete with you.”

JI. Khrushchev said the Soviet 
Union would have been glad not 
to have carried out nuclear test
ing. "The imperialists make a 
noise when we carrv out tests but 
are silent whan they do them
selves” he said.

During his references to the 
Soviet nuclear might M. Khruah 
chev declared: "Imperialists, you 
haven’t got these weapons yet.”

He said the Soviet Union would 
use them if war started "vou can 

l put that in your pipe and smoke 
it.”—Reuter.

Monolithic Unity 
For WFTU Urged
MOSCOW, Dec. 10.—The So

viet Premier, M. Nikita Khrush
chev, yesterday called for the 
"monolithic unity” of the commu
nist-dominated World Federation 
of Trade Unions (WFTU). and 
rejected suggestions that tbe va
rious national unions should be 
given greater autonomy.

In a speech before the congress 
of the WFTU here, M. Khrushchev 
swept, aside proposals present
ed earlier by Italian, Yugoslav and 

i Polish delegates suggesting a 
I “poly-central” leadership in the 
j federation. He said, "The unifi
cation of the unions on a. world 
scaife is not only imperative, but 
the movement cannot be conceiv- 

_ed without monolithic unity.” 
( His statements were »
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Nc*s*o* In exercise of the powers

conferred by clause (d) of eab-soction (3) of section 

4 of the Rubber Act, 1947 (94 of 1947), the Central 

Government hereby nominated Shrimati Rosasuna Punnoose, 
f) 

Pulimoottll, Kunnamthanam P*0*, via Thiruvalla, Kerala state, 

as a member of the Rubber Board for a period of three 

years with effect from the 13th Deceiabor, 1961, to represent 

labour*

Under secretary to the Government of India* 

^F.Mo,15( 2)Plant (B)/617

To
e

The Manager,
Go varment of India Press, 
New Delhi*

Copy forwarded for infernetion to:- 

1* Smt* Rosamma Fannoose, Pulimoottil, Kunnamthanam P*0«, 
via Thiruvalla, Kerala state* 

2* The Chairman, Rubber Board, Kottayam (Kerala State), 

3* The Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, 
4 Ashok Road, New Delhi-1*

4* Ministry of Labour, Now Delhi*

Copy also to Shri A*M*Abdul Hasid, Information Officer, 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Aka ah van! Bhavan, Parliament 
Street, New Delhi with a request to give the matter due 
publicity* .

(B * Krishnamurthy)
Under Secretary to the Government of India* A
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INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE*

* Jndu't riel Hv-i'nc end Texirelerv. V<»1, 1—General 
Principle*. Edited by F. A. Patty. (Interscience, New 
York). 1958. Pp. xxviii 1- 820. Price J! 17.50.

TNDUSTRIAL Hygiene (I.H.) has been defined 
as the art and science of safeguarding and 

preserving the health and well-being of industrial 
workers. These ends it seeks to achieve through, 
(i) recognition and evaluation of environmental 
causes that arc likely to be source of illness or 
injury, (ii) improvement of work environments 
and (iii) enforcement of the established laws, 
rules and procedures relating to I.H. and safety. 
It, therefore, attempts to anticipate adverse 
environmental conditions and to device engi
neering control measures to prevent injury to 
life or limb and, eventually when possible, 
to eliminate related occupational hazards and 
diseases. I.H. constantly seeks to absorb bene
ficial techniques and practices as they emerge. 
To be effective it enlists intimate collaboration 
between Industrial Hygienist, Safety Engineer, 
responsible medical authority and other allied 
disciplines such as Physics, Chemistry, Biology, 
Psychiatry and Engineering.

Mankind owes a great debt of gratitude 
to the martyred orphaned-child-workers in the 
cotton mills and mines of U.K. in the 18th 
century. Child-labour was a plentiful com
modity then. Their deplorable state and the 
unconscionable manner in which they were 
exploited inspired the earliest Factory Act of 
1802 which became the harbinger of scores of 
Factory Acts in U.K. and hundreds throughout 
tiie world. Labour legislation in U.K. set the 
pace and was later emulated in Germany, 
France, America and elsewhere.

In U.S.A. factory inspection was first 
introduced in 1877 in the State of Massachusetts. 
The Federal Government adopted compensation 
laws for civil servants in 1908. New Jersey 
led the States in passing a similar law for in
dustrial workers in 1911. The first important 
federal act to control an occupational disease, 
resulting from the use of phosphorus in the 
manufacture of matches, was passed in 1912 by 
the levy of a prohibitive tax. Wisconsin made 
occupational disease compensable in 1919 and 
now similar laws are in the Statutes of the 
majority of Slates. Because labour occupies a 
position of dignify and is well organised, and 
management is alert, there has been ample oppor
tunity to study the adverse effects of occupational 
environments and to take corrective steps. 
Besides, the worker in the U.S.A, has come to 
expect and. in fact, demands a safe, healthful 
and relatively clean and stress-free work-place 

and will not accept a dirty or dangerous occupa
tion. In recent years, for example, even the 
foundry industry has joined the march of pro
gress by providing clean as well as healthy 
work environments. Public opinion and the 
stringent labour and compensatory laws would 
suffer few employers who might treat the 
workers as a commodity freely purchasable on 
the market. These factors, coupled with rapid 
strides in technology, informed management, 
and labour fully conscious of its rights, have 
all led to the now axiomatic proposition that 
a worker is an efficient producer only when his 
working environment is congenial, co-operative, 
secure and satisfying—in short, friendly. Besides, 
or perhaps precisely because of this recognition, 
substantial pioneer work has been done in the 
field of I.H., in a systematic and organised 
fashion. With the passage of the latest U.S. 
workmen's compensation laws the responsibility 
of traumatic injuries and occupational diseases 
has shifted from the individual worker to the 
industry.

The recency of the development of I.H. in 
U.S.A., in an organised manner, may be gleaned 
from a few salient facts. Even though the Divi
sion of I.H. and sanitation of the U.S. Public 
Health Service was organised in 1915, its acti
vities were relatively minor and till 19.36 were 
largely confined to research of a statistical 
and medical nature. Up to that year there were 
only 5 State departments of health and 3 State 
departments of labour, in the entire Union of 
48 States. By 1946, 41 out of 48 States had 
organised State agencies to advance I.H. through 
the enforcement of control measures against 
pollution of air, contamination of waler as a 
result of draining industrial wastes, nuisance, 
of industrial noise and, finally, to insure enforce
ment of factory laws relating to light, heat, 
sanitation, safety and other protective measures. 
As a further check a number of States now 
prescribe thorough medical examination, both 
pre-employment and periodic, for workers to 
be engaged in potentially hazardous occupations, 
r' In the U.S.S.R., during a little over forty 
years of its existence, the technological and 
scientific advance has been phenomenal. Their 
scientists and technicians have made spectacular 
contributions to all fields of human endeavour 
and now they have rocketed the moon. The 
mental and physical well-being of the workers 
and working conditions have received special 
attention from the technical personnel as well as 
their government. This is manifest in their 
scientific studies of occupational hazards and



of tlie means of promoting industrial health 
through such diverse, and yet related, research 
organisations as the Moscow Institute of Indus
trial Diseases, the Pavlov Institute, the Lenin
grad Institute of Safety, Hygiene and Technique, 
the State Scientific Institute of Labour Protec
tion and the Moscow Central Institute of Nutri
tion. Thus U.S.S.R. attaches special importance 
to improved labour conditions in order to insure 
high morale and maximum efficiency for their 
planned productivity. I.IL, therefore, constitutes

। a raison d'etre of all the Soviet enterprises.
It is against such a historical background 

that the significance of this book, Industrial 
Hygiene and Toxicology can be best appreciated. 
It is the first of the three volumes, and deals 
with the general principles. (Volume II : Toxi
cology and Vol. Ill : Industrial Environmental 
Analysis). It is an all American book. It 
contains 21 Chapters contributed by 18 special
ists. This distinguished company of authors 
is drawn from the U.S. Public Health Service, 
Bureaus of Standards and Mines, noted Research 
and Educational Institutions and leading Indus
tries. It contains a comprehensive and syste
matic treatment of industrial hazards and their* 
causes and of their detection, prevention, con
trol and elimination. The original edition 
appeared in 1948 and this, the second edition, 
in 1958. During the decade phenomenal advan
ces have been made in pure and applied sciences. 
Because of the development of nuclear power 
and the growing application of isotopes, tech
nology has taken a dramatic leap. The posi
tion of industrial worker has potentially become 
more difficult and dangerous. The recognition, 
evaluation and control of ionizing radiation 
exposures and the inhalation of radioactive 
gases have aroused unprecedented concern 
for all organic life. Thorough mastery of these 
and other hazardous contaminants has there
fore become an imperative to protect life. At 
long last. Human Engineering and I.H. which 
had so long and so greatly merited attention, 
have received up-to-date treatment in this new 
edition. This composite work is an eloquent 
expression of an integrated approach and team
spirit to achieve a common objective.

The volume is edited by Frank A. Patty, 
Director of I.H. Department of the General 
Motors Corporation. He draws from his rich 
experience to contribute five chapters, namely. 
I.H. Prospect and Retrospect, Methodology of 
I.H. Surveys. Action of Toxic Materials, Atmo
spheric Contaminants, Respirators and Respira
tory Protection Devices.

The chapter on Human Engineering and 
Industrial Safety, written by Ross A. McFarland, 
Director of the Health and Safety Centre, School
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of Public Health at Harvard, carries the hall
mark of critical comprehension and lucid 
exposition. He considers as indispensable the 
utilisation of basic data on the range of the 
motion of head, upper arm, forearm, hand, thigh, 
lower leg and foot and the forces applicable 
in different body positions, for control design. 
He elaborates on the application of anthropo
metric and statistical data for arriving at proper 
human sizings for the purposes of design. He 
considers instruments and controls as extensions 
of the nervous system and body appendages of 
the operators. Therefore, he advocates the 
designing of equipment and working areas in 
keeping with human capabilities and limitations 
and consistent with the anatomical, physiological 
and psychological characteristics of the operators.

The chapter on Pulmonary Dust Diseases 
deals with classification and properties of dust, 
the anatomical and physiological factors of 
importance in injury, and pulmonary fibrosis. 
Periodic check of workers is recommended 
since no other technique is available to prevent 
dust diseases. The chapter on Occupational 
Dermatoses covers most occupational diseases.

Of particular and timely interest to 
industries is the chapter on Radiant Energy. 
It discusses the different concepts of injury 
caused by radiation, penetrating ionizing radia
tion and protection from Gamma and X-rays, 
infra-red radiation, corpuscular radiation (Alpha 
and Beta Particles, Protons and Neutrons) and 
poisoning from Radioisotopes.

The chapter on Industrial Noise and the 
Conservation of hearing covers, in considerable 
detail, the fundamentals of noise and its trans
mission, the ear and the measurement of hearing 
and, finally, noise control. A valuable and 
concise chapter on Lighting for Seeing is contri
buted by two authorities from the Lamp Divi
sion, of the G. E. Co. at Cleveland. In a table 
they furnish an authoritative and specific recom
mended values of illumination for different types 
of work and work areas.

Air pollution is the most serious health 
and economic problem in modern industrial 
communities. There is no way of determining 
the cost in human life, disease and unhappiness 
due to this cause. As for material losses, for 
instance, the U.S. Geological Survey places its 
damage to merchandise and buildings in that 
country at 500 million dollars, annually. (Just 
a glimpse of relevant history : in the U.K. the 
first smoke abatement law was passed by 
Edward I in 1273 to protect the people s health 
from pollutents. As early as 1306, by Royal 
Proclamation, the burning of coal was prohibited 
in London. An owner of industry disobeyed



the proclamation, was tried, found guilty and beheaded. In early February 1959, heavy smog persisted in London for five days, caused widespread infection and unprecedented crowding of hospitals, and took an unusual toll of life and affected the health of a large percentage of Londoners. The irony of the situation is that even though coal, gas and electricity are nationalised and are administered by the same Minister, co-ordination of industries and control of smoke appears difficult since the maze of chimneys over the London houses continue to smoke, unabated. The chapter on Air Pollution traces its history through advancing industrialization and urbanisation.Because of the adverse effects of heat on comfort, safety and health of workers and, consequently, on production, heat and allied controls have merited four chapters. They are : Air Cleaning, Air Conditioning, Ventilation and Heat Control in the Hot Industries. All these chapters are of very special interest to us in India where, for a major part of the year, the temperature and humidity ranges lie in the physiologically harmful zone. Medical authorities tell us that in this zone increasing degree of psycho-physiological disturbances are noted as the level of stress rises with heat and humidity. In such a situation human organs exert their automatic controls. A substantial part of the outgoing blood from the heart is diverted, for cooling purposes, to all the extremities of the body. Naturally, that results in a deficiency of supply to the brain thereby affecting its work of discrimination, integration and precision in movement, with consequent sluggishness, errors and accidents. The high correlation between accident rates and high temperatures is attributed to this factor. Therefore, the author concludes, that the advantages of air-conditioning should be seriously considered for all industrial operations carried out for any length of time, under conditions of high temperature.This composite volume is logically conceived. psychologically developed and is handsomely got up. It makes excellent use of graphic materials to supplement the clarity of the written word. It carries a good index. Most chapters include tables furnishing vital information—both factual and technical. For the benefit of those who desire to pursue a subject in greater detail, each chapter furnishes relevant references. The inclusion of a section recounting the activities and contributions of ILO and WHO in this volume would have been 

pertinent and welcome. However, it is a valuable reference and should be at the elbow of every industrial hygienist, safety, sanitation and production engineer, and alert industrial manager. It is a must reference for the libraries of Engineering Colleges and Industries.A word about the prospects of utilising the I.H. techniques in India. The absence, alleged or real, of the concern of health, safety, well-being and desirable working environment in a factory where the worker spends nearly 25% or more of his weekly time, can prove a corroding factor »to productivity. This problem is particularly aggravated in our country by the climatic conditions—high temperature and abnormal humidity—for nearly 7 to 8 months in the year. Obviously, for lack of resources, we cannot possibly apply, immediately, the techniques of the I.H., so widely practiced in U.S.A, and so well elaborated in the volume under discussion, to our existing or developing industries. We can, however, provide in our long-range plans for the manufacture of basic air-conditioning equipment with the view of air-conditioning our industries as and when we become self-reliant. Till such time it is suggested that such industries, as are running only one or two shifts and provide quarters to their workers in the factory neighbourhood, avoid work during the hottest part of the day. This could be achieved, conveniently, by bifurcating the day shift into a morning and an evening period. Where a second shift is essential, a night shift could be introduced. A lead in these directions could be given in a selected few of our new nationalised industries. The fertilizer-ciim-heavy- water industrial unit at Naya Nangal incorporates the latest in technology. Since it will be operated by hydroelectric power, it will provide the cleanest industrial area in India. Naturally it will also offer the best opportunity for an extensive I.H. programme and could, therefore, be used as a model for emulation. In our new steel plants at Bhilai, Durgapur and Rourkela, the best known I.H. techniques have probably been incorporated in their respective designs by the Russians, British and West Germans, to insure effective control of contaminants and to safeguard and preserve the health of the workers. These three large enterprises will provide comparable clinical data which could be studied with advantage for essential application or adaptability to other industries throughout our land.
Bhola D. Panth.





Prevent War!

Arguments and material on the question of a peace treaty 
with Germany and a solution of the W est Berlin problem



Dear Readers!
On the front pages of your newspapers recently you found many reports 

dealing with the question of Germany and the problem of West Berlin. 
Both problems are being discussed in international political circles with 
great interest. This subject was dealt with in the talks between 
N. S. Khrushchov and President Kennedy in Vienna and in a Soviet 
memorandum to the United States government. When this document was 
published, many opinions were expressed in both German states. Walter 
Ulbricht, Chairman of the GDR State Council, granted an interview to 
Mr. W. R. Hearst, chief editor and owner of the American Hearst press, 
and answered many journalists’ questions at an international press 
conference in the presence of 350 journalists. Leading political bodies in 
the GDR, the State Council, the Ministers’ Council, the National Council 
of the National Front of Democratic Germany and the Politbureau of the 
Central Committee of the Socialist Unity Party issued a joint statement 
which contained a proposal to the government of the Federal Republic 
to take up negotiations in preparation for a peace treaty.

The Soviet government made the first proposal for the preparation of 
a peace treaty with Germany as early as 1946. A draft of such a treaty 
was handed to the western powers in 1952. Unfortunately both they and 
the west German government rejected this great chance.

In 1958, the Soviet Union submitted a new draft peace treaty for 
discussion. And now the time is more than ripe that such a peace treaty 
be concluded.

With this pamphlet please let us acquaint you a little more thoroughly 
icith certain aspects of this problem.

A situation has arisen which represents a great danger to the peoples 
of Europe and to the whole world, as a result of the continued existence 
of problems left unsolved after the second world war.

Thank you in advance for your attention.



West-Berlin must become a demilitarized Free City I

“We know of no Berlin problem. There is only a West Berlin problem. 
West Berlin is a part of a city in the centre of the German Democratic 
Republic, it lies on GDR territory and Bonn has not the slightest right to 
claim it. The west German government has no rights whatever in West 
Berlin.

To put it more precisely. I would like to emphasise the following: After 
the conclusion of a peace treaty, life in West Berlin would no longer be 
influenced by occupation regimes, espionage centres or special trans
mitters which organize the cold war, or by any other measures which 
could serve the purpose of preparing for another war. This means: West 
Berlin must not be used against the interests of the German Democratic 
Republic and other socialist countries, or against the USA, England, 
France, the west German Federal Republic and other western countries. 
West Berlin should have the status of a truly neutral city. This means: 
In connection with the conclusion of a peace treaty, the statute of occu
pation will cease to exist and West Berlin will obtain the status of a 
neutral, free city with secure, international guarantees. The German 
Democratic Republic will strictly respect this status of neutrality. We 

such a status will serve the interests of peace.”

AV. Ulbricht at the International press conference June 15th. 1961)

“It is our opinion that the time has now come for the four powers, but 
also both German states, to conduct serious negotiations on the principles 
of a peace treaty. We are prepared for such negotiations. Those who reject 
a peace treaty are obviously intent on disrupting peace and increasing the 
danger of war.” •

Walter Ulbricht
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QI. QJiijiilie
D. Coni. (Edin). A. I. S. A. (London)

, Industrial Consultant.
i 
/

Ref. No.__________

Shri Shri pad Amrit Dange, M.p. 
4 Ashok Road,
NJ?,? J&.U1LX_

13 A, Station Road, 
Santa Cruz, 
BOMBAY-54.

UU.Jnly 1961.

Dear Sir,
SXWJ&QU

We are very happy to see an article by Shri S.N.Puri in the 
Financial Express of 24th June 1961. The article is a thought evoking 
discussion and every man interested in the bare necessities of the common 
people will learn much from the same; It is really good news that shoddy 
is providing shelter to the teaming million who cannot afford refined and 
costly warm clothing and blankets to cover themselves*

This Industry, therefore, needs maximum encouragement from the 
Government and co-operation from the public,

Moreover, it is a life line for Shoddy Blanket Manufacturers and 
Weavers, It would be more beneficial and would save a lot of foreign exchange 
if shoddy is manufactured in India from rags and other material like tailor 
cuttings, discarded warm clothing, condemned ho^iert goods and thread waste 
etc. This Industry is bound to provide employment for many unemployed 
people and will also bring prosperity to the Nation.

We very strongly commend it to all interested in the welfare of , 
the common man.

We arc enclosing herewith a copy of the article by Shri Puri 
Ond request you to give your kind attention and study the same.

Thanking you.

Encl:One.

Ijd/-



RULES STEADY

to 26;80, Brad churl 23|44, Peas churl 
20(10, husk 14)74. .

HAPUR INACTIVE

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1961 THE FINAN

RICE IMPROVES FURTHER, WHEAT

Small Turnover In Pulses
From Our Market Staff

Bombay, June 23.—Rice improved further in the grain 
market here today, while wheat ruled steady. Pulses were un
changed with small business turnover. *

As offerings ' from weak holders 
■ were over In rice, prices had showed 

k -•» . an Improvement. It continued in 
5 today’s trading resulting in a rise 

‘ nt one rupee. On improved turn
over of business the undertone was 

i. distinctly changed with the result 
wholesalers were willing to do bust?

’A HAPUR:
were 
vals

Inactive
Foodgrain / ■, 

i today i
were small due

markets 
as arri-

to z in-

Financial Exprt

neas only at higher levels. After 
the fall in arrivals during earlier 
days of the week, today’s, arrivals 
were reported higher at 5,100 bags.

.Gurmutia was bought a rupee to 
two higher at Rs. 54 to 59 per quin
tal. Hansa ruled improved at Rs. 
60 to 64 and Luchal at Rs. 63 to 70 
per quintal. In. boiled goods Gur
mutia was demanded higher by Rs. 
3 at Rs. 52 to 58 and Hansa gained 
a rupee at Rs. 58 to 62 per quintal.-.

Trading in wheat was moderately 
good and Punjab quality were in 
good demapd. A stock of more 
than one lakh bags was reported lo
cally. Arrivals were amounted to 
15 wagons. Punjab Farm ruled 1m- 

k proved at Rs. 50 to 52 and Dado at 
\ j Rs- 45 to 48 per quintal. Other va-
]^ri ; neties were unchanged with poor 

inquiry.
. A quietly steady tendency was in 

evidence in pulses. 11 wagons of 
gram arrived today. The offtake 
was small and the prices were held 
around the previous levels. Punjab

clement weather. Prices were al
most stationary. Pulses were also de
void of notable activity. Trading in 
Gur was quiet partly due to rains, 
but mostly due to non-avallability of 
loading facilities. Sugar was-listless 
while superior khandsari prices im
proved. Futures were closed today 
for jeth dusserah.

Friday’s rates ready wheat 
141- to 14|50, Farm 15)25 to 
16)25, Gram 13’75, Barley 111- to 
11125, Bejhar 11(- to 11)75, Methl 27)-. 
Bajra 17)-, Maize 12)-, Jowar 13)- to 
16)-, Guar 16)50 to 17)50, Rice bas
mati sela 40]- to 32)-, Malnpuri sela 
22)75 to 23|-, Ramajwayan sela 24)-, 
Ralmunla sela 25)50, Galnda 20)75, 
Peas dara green 10)50 to 10’75, White 
farm-ll|50 to 12)50, Peasdal 22)50, 
Arhar 12)37 to 13)-, Arhardal 16(25. 
Urad 21|- to 22]-. Dai 25]-, Moong 
201- to 25]-, Dal 24k to 27)-, Masoor 
13'25 to 15)-, Dal 16)-.

KlIURJA: Friday’s rates: Wheat 
inferior 13)50, average 14;50, Superior 
15)50, Farm 16,50 to 17)-, Gram local 
13I-, Punjab 13)50 to 14-, Dal 16, 
Bejhar 10;50, Barley 11|-, Bajra 15|-to 
18)-, Peas 10)25 to 11)-, Farm 11(25, 
Dai 12|- to 13)-, Arhar 12|50 to 12(75 
Dal 16, Jowar 14,- to 16’-, Biltles' (per 
Bag) Dal Arhar 43 to 46, Dal Peas 
33]50. •

CUDDAl’AH: Friday’s rates (per 
quintal): Rice: First quality 65)64, Jo
war white 33)36, YeDow 31(48.

AMRITSAR: Maize was quoted at 
65)50 per maund of 80 lbs. on Friday.

CALCUTTA, Friday’s rates (per 
quintal): Punjab 48(87 to 52)25, Rice: 
Kahna 51)58 to 52|25, Sitasal 57(60 to 
58’14, Barley 33(48 to 37|51, Maize 
40)86 to 41|53, Jowar 34|83 to 38)85, 
Moong 54125 to 56|93, Masoor 34|83 to 
44|88, Arhar 38] 18 to 41)53, Urad (Ka- 
lai) 50’91 to 58)94, Peas (malar) 
White 38)85 to 42)87, Kalamukhi 37|51 
to 38)85, Khesarl 26)79 to 32|15, Pop
pyseed 103|15 to 104)85,

Gram: Punjab 42|87 to 43’54, Ben-

For Commod

RAJKOT: Friday’s rates 
kilos): Wheat Baiisl 14|- 
10;- to 11|- Red desl

i.'ignm was placed at Rs. 43 to 43|25
’ and« Rajasthan at Rs. 42|75 to 43 

per’ quintal. Prices of tur U. P.
goods ruled slightly weak with bold
variety done a rupee lower at Rs. 43 

' ‘. to 44 per quintal. Berar w'hite was 
i \ placed steady at Rs. 48|50 to 49 per

white 47 to 47)50, 
48)50 to 49, Mung 
Mung Oogiai new 
Khandesh new 60

quintal. < '
On considerably lower demand, 

prices of mung developed weaker 
tendency. A drop of Rs. 2 was seen 
In Moglal quality at Rs. 64 to 65 per 
quintal. Urad and lang ruled un- 

•“ changed. Gram dal Punjab ruled 
steady around Rs. 48 and Bombay 
mills at Rs. 50 to 51 per quintal.

Friday’s rates: (per quintal) Rice 
Gurmutia Raw 54 to 59, Luchai No. 
1 63 to 70, Hansa No. 1 60 to 64; 
Wheat: Khandwa No. 1 70 to 75. 
Khandwa No. 3 55 to 62, Sarbati 
No. 1 55 to 62, Sarbati No. 3 43 to 
46; Jowar M. P. 34 to 36, Sholapur 
43 to 45; Bajra Deccan 46 to 60,
U.P. 55 to 65; Pulses Tur

Tur Berar 
Chlnal i

64 to 66,

Moglal 
■ white 
new 75, 

, Urad
to 61, Oram Plin- 
Gram Rajasthanjab 43 to 43|25, 

<2175 to 43, Gram yellow 51 to 52.

gal 38(18 to 38)85, 
52(25.

V1RUDUNAGAK:
Toor Gramdall 60

Gulabi 49;57 to

Friday's rates:
M.M. Best 55k. ♦ Provisional.

1

Ju
ne
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__
__

u 
Cel 
□ el

1
r

A. A g r i c u 1- 
tural Com- .
modifies 102.32 • 101.55 b
1 Food
Articles 90.76 89.57
i) Cereals 86.41 84.93 J
li) Pulses 94.54 94 12 »
iii) Others 119.46 119.46 1
II Raw
Materials 132.96* 133.15 i:
III Miscel-
laneous 83.53 83.24 i

B. Non Ferrous
Metals 118.42 117.72 M

C. Fuel 106.18 106.18 n
D. M a n u f a c-

turers 116.93* 116.93 | 11
It

All Commo-
dities 101.58: 3.94 it

> (per 20 
Sai ball 

9)50 to 
12150 to 

Gulbarga 
Pradesh

Second 53I-, Third 51]-, Black Gram
dall 70)-, Green Gramdall 59)50.

JODHPUR: Grain market ruled 
firm to-day.

Friday’s rates: Wheat Bhajia 19'25, 
Miwadi 17)45, Kekri 15(25 to 17|-, 
M.P. Sharbatl 17|-, Pissi 15,50, Punjabi 
Kanak 18)50,' Dara 17)-, Gram 15)75, 
Gram dal 18|- to 18)50, Jowar while 
15)25, Jowar yellow 14’50, Bajra deshi 
18>50, Bajra pardeshi 18|-, Moong 
26 -, Maize 13|50. Moth 20)- to 22)-. 
Gowar 17|-.

PALAKOL: Friday’s rates: Rice B T 
51k SKK 46)75, Akkulu 45)-, Boiled 
huller 42|50, Boiled cone polish 43I-.

10)^0, American Vishram 
13]-. Bajri alot ll|50, 
10175, Punjab 10|75, Uttar __ ,___
1O|75, Jowar white 8(25, Gajjar 7(75, 
Rice Gujarat Basmati 16|-, Bhimdi 
161- to 20|-, Surticolom 20|50. Gur
mutia 11)75, Hansa 12|75, Original 
Basmati 23|- to 26|-, Gram Punjab 
new 8)31. Gramdal Polished 9)81, Be-

NARSAFUR: Friday's rates: Rice

Moderate At

EASY UNDERTONE 
DELHI GRAM ’

DELHI: With dull and featureless 
, dealings, grant prices displayed an

easy undertone today due to lower 
' advices from Punjab and reduced 

. T trade support here. The prices of 
other Items remained stationary at 
the prevloua. day’s levels.

Garada Rajasthan gram and yel- 
'J low gram declined by 33 and 67 nP. 
} respectively.

Friday’s rates (per quintal) f Wheat 
% Sarbati 44|89, Punjab 48|24, Dara 

37|52, Rice Double Elephant with flag 
No. 2546 Old 91|12, King of Rice 
101|?4, Basmati Amarbhog 66|32. Gram 
garada Punjab 36|18 to 36|85, Kabjl 
61|64, small 58)28, Barley $9)48, Maize 

. red 36)16, White 34)84, Jowar , shar
batl 33)15, Moong green 65|66, 'Urad 
green 50|92,' Black 54)90,to 58)96, Ma- 
■oor thin 34(17 to 37|52. '

Pulses:. Moong with ehhilka'68(34] 
without chhflka 75104 to 77172, Urad

san Thatis Gram flour tper bag of 88 
kilos) 48[50, Gram churl (uer bag of 
75 kilos) 24(50, Gram Husk 3(12, 
Moong China! 16|-, Rajasthan 13(50, 
Muglal 15|-, Maize 9(50.

BHAVNAGAR: Friday’s- rates
(per desi maund) Wheat White new 
10|-'to ll|50, UP. 9(50 to 10|-, Vish- 
i-am 121- to 12150, Bajrl Desi new 
111- to 121-,, Jowar White new 8|-, 
Kanpur 7)75, Madhya Pradesh 7)62, 
Gram Red desl 8)25, Punjabi 8)12, 
Rice Gurmutia new 11)25 to 11)50, 
Hansa 12|25 to 12|50.

WANKANER: Friday’s rates (per 
quintal) Wheat Plssl 51)00.-

SAVERKUNDLA: Friday’s rates 
(per quinta)); Wheat Bansi 56)-, Baj- 
ri Desl 57)50, Jowar while 42)-, Moong 
65]-.

AMRELI: Friday’s rates (per quin
tal): Wheat Desl 50)92. Pissi 57)62, 
Jowar white 42)88, Bajrl Desl 57|08.

BHATINDA: Friday’s rates (per 
maund) Gram J2|48 to 13|37, Gramda) 
14J25 to 14|73, Gram flour 15k to 15)25, 
Churl 9)25 to 9)62, Husk 4)75 to 5|-, 
Wheat 13|37 to 13)56, Farm 15)78, 
Sharbatl 15|25 to 15)56, Wheat flour 
15|12 to 15|25, Barley 9)78 to 10)50, 
Bajra 16|75 to 17]-, Maize 11|12 to 
11|25, Pulses mung 23|25 to 23)50, 
Moth 18|12 to 18)25, Urad 22150 to 
22162, Bllties (per bag) Gram 34125 to 
38|25, Gramdal 38(25 to 40(75, Gram 
flour 42(50 to 42|75, Husk 5(50 to 5)75, 
Churl 20(25 to 22(25, XSowara 37|25 to 
39(50, Bajra 43|50 to 44]25, Maize 30)12 
to 30)37, Barley 25)50 to 26)25.
•INDORE: Practically all commodi

ties in the local' grain market ruled 
steady. • . ■j ; '

Friday’s rates: Rice 50|- to 120)-, 
Paddy 32|- to 33]-, . Wheat pissi 30|- 
to 40]-, Malvt 40]- to 60|», Chandosl 
40|» to 50|-, 7owar 32|- to 35|-, Maize 
33k to 36k, Gram desi 40]-, Gram 
gulabi 44p- to 48|-. , Gram pulse 46|- 
to 48]-,. Moong . green 50|-. to 60k,

R T 52|-. SKK 46|75, Akkullu 45k. 
Boiled huller 43]-. Boiled cone polish 
42(75.

LATUR: Friday's rates (per quin
tal): Jowar.34|- to 37|-, yellow 30(-; 
Mellow 33)30; Wheat 43|- io 54|-; 
Gram 42)10; Tur 37(- to 40]-; Paddy 
33|- to 39|», Dhania 92)-; Jagree 28)- 
to 40)-.

BHIMAVARAM: Friday’s rales: 
rice (per hag of 2 Imperia) maunds): 
Akkullu 45)-, SKK 48|- Kichldl 52)-, 
BT 45)-, Garkl Raw 44)-. Garkl Boil
ed 42150.

TADEPALLIGUDEM: Friday’s rates, 
(per bag of 2 Imperial maimds): Rice 
Akkulu 45)50; J5KK 48)-; Ktchidl 49)-; 
BT 45|-; Garkl Raw 44)75. Boiled 
45|75 Boiled 44)-.

AMRAOTl': Friday’s rates: (per 100
kgs): Jowar 31|- to 32|-. Wh^at 461-

*' “ ’ ■" to 46[.| Tur 40)50,to 48)-, Bajra 451- 
Moong 49|- to 50|-
Gram 42|- to 431

Urd 541- to 55|-, 
Dal 47|-.

SHRIHAMPUR: Friday’s rates (per 
quintal): Wheat 43|- to 58(65. Jawar 
Jiratt 34(50 to 37)60, Bagait 38125 to 
39195, Bajara 53|- to 56(75.

MASULIPATNAM: Friday's rates: 
Paddy Akkullu 28|-, SKK 30(25. Dai- 
va KichldL 27|-, Foreign Garlki 25(50, 
New Gariki 25|-, Rice Akkullu 44|-. 
SKK 48k. Dalva blltl 43]-. Black 
gram 54|-, Green gram 49|-.

GADAG: Friday’s rates (per quin
tal).- Jawar: red 37- to 37)50. white 
38|- to 38|50. Wheal: red 45|- to 46|-, 
white 47|- to 48)-. Pulses: Tur 34|- 
to 35|-,' Mung 56)- to 62|-, Kulathi 
41|- to 42I-, Gram 46’- to 47f-.

Frym Ou
BQMBAY, June 23.—The Um 

dyes market displayed moderate ae 
vity today and most of the prices ) 
mained unchanged. Turnover /; 
modest.

Turquoise Blue which had been 
item of speculation for quite a )o 
time remained unchanged. But trad) 
were optimistic of a future rise 
prices as the premia on imp< 
licences being quite high the cost 
the imported materials is bound 
go up.

There was a short supply of Din 
Bordeaux, Atul, and the prices st 
up to Rs. 9|- per ib. But even 
Rs. 9|-, the item was not avatlat 
Indigo, which had some buyers 
Thursday, settled down in the gn< 
once again and the prices remain 
unchanged. Al

Friday’s rates (per ’ Chry! 
pheneine Poland 13|75, U j'ese 14|‘ 
German 15)25, Sirius Lemon Yellow 
GL 23)50, Fast Orange S 200% Hi 
16|-, Direct Blue 2 B Atul 9|25, Con 
Red Cone Atul 6|50. Fast Tied M 
B 400% Italy 16)50, Indian 13|i 
Direct Black M GX Italy 8(80, Indi 
8)50, Diazo Black Both Cone Atul f 
Benzopurpurine 4B Germa)) 9|: 
Direct Brown Atul 9|25, Direct Scar 
4BS Atul 11)50, Direct Bordeaux 
Conk Holland 171^0, Sirius Turquo 
Blue 84 Cone—Japan 14)50, Siri 
Turquoise Blue 84 Cone—Italy 14|: 
Direct Green B Cone Atu) 9|-, Din 
Violet MB Cone Italv 18|-, Din 
Pink B 400)-, Italy 15)50, Indian 14

CHEMICALS DULL

Paddy, Jowar« Prices 
Shoot Up In Warangal

From Our Correspondent
WARANGAL. June 23:—Paddy and 

jowar prices have shot up by about 
Rs. 10 per quintal in the Warangal 
market since the beginning of the 
monsoon season.

Lack of proper communication 
facilities has reduced the daily arri
vals of paddy, rice and pulses from 
2000 carts to 1000 carts. Increased 
exports of boiled rice by local millers 
to Kerala, Goa and other places have

From Our Market Staff
BOMBAY, June ?3—Activity 

the local chemicals market remain 
dull and most of the prices we 
unchanged.

Rongolite German had some e 
quiry and its price moved up to I 
3|31 per lb. owing to short supp 
Prices of other varieties of Rongoli 
were around Rs. 3106.

Caustic soda was steady. 'Tartal 
acid powder was done at Rs. 2251- p 
50 kgs. while prussiate of Potash 
Rs. 340 per 100 kgs. Ultramarine bl 
was weaker, Belgium variety bob 
available at Rs. 2701- to 2751- at 
Spain at Rs. 227|- to 22B|- per 50 k|

Friday’s rates (per lb.): Acid Acei 
German 1|37, Acid Acetic Indian ill 
Aniline Salt English 1|87, Hydrost 
phate of soda Fr. 2(34, Hydrosulpl’ 
of soda German 2J34, Hydrosulpha 
of soda R.T. 2|24 PerboratS of sol 
l|31, Rongolite.‘C German 3(31, Ro: 
golite *C’ Russian 3|06;A4niline ( 
1(71, Formic Acid 1(31. W' •

(per. 50 kilos) : Acid Borjo powd 
Tech. 88)-, Acid Oxalic . .Ger? 187

nitrtn- Granular Adld ’Pa
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A^^UpaI_.&aSlSl.a by

police

mental

nation

nay noL acc-dcnted. • It wasfiring

This

involve

■ coyLe.problems

»

U

privy purse, had

Apart from tho issue of propriety 

police firing on the Bastar Adivasis 

which can bo decided by an impartial

and Justify 

on 31—3—61 1 

judicial Trt

aboriginals < It s

LOIWWIOUIK POLICE FIIU^G

if one takes intov *

Receive*

firing by Itself has throw inti bold r<

problems relating to the future democratic

in general’ one! the tribal district of Bas

Fol- odg Luing, it can be safely said thaj. the

policies of Political Incendiarism pursued by th^ 

Somixx Partly in collusion with the district auth<|

vrob^bly the first time in India

had opened lire during the course of an episode diclh did.'SCt-

so of public importance concerning the bu

Tho present di strict of Bastar is made

princly states of Kanker and Bastar, both populated by tri

mainly . hunker being nearer bo Iwlpur ind c.mparativfiilyy 

advanced, and also because its Ruler had much in common wl 

exploiting cp-sses now gathered in ^Congress party, never b.

and continues to be extremely backward inhabited by priadd

deposed Ruler, Bravirchandra, .apart' 

nothing in common with the exploits 
■ . ■ 

account his place in the eddonoMoi
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cruel exploitation; and secondly because he is the^rPujari ( \ 
v S’ \ ■ S’*

Spriritual head) in whom they repose blind faith* Inspite of his 
'

eccentric nature and pronounced persional failings, which arc not 
• -.*1 ■■ < ' . h :■ .. *W

uncommon to the new Maharajah and for that matter to the many Ox 

the leading lights of the Congress party, one must say that these 

hcmh> had little to do with the public life of the district*. ' 

Although he was not the exploiter in the ec4lonomic sense, he 

could have been and can be expected to be opposed to any move 

to undermine Ills position amongst the tribals, although unfortu-

natel^ no such serious 

he is the h.astar Dalai

attempts has been made so far* In short.* *

Lama with a difference

Bastar does not

for that matter even a

and consequently leeks 

public opinion. After

know of any states peoples movements and 

religious socialzor reformist movement 

in democratic traditions and awakened • 

tne merger of the state in the Indian Union

certain dismissed and discredited ex state employees, P.W.D., 

Forost and Excise Contractors, koney Lenders and Pleaders of theX
LU x? 5 #b nW 

District overnight became Congress leaders and amassed fortunes 

during the last twelve years* These gentlemen c-uld be no where
' V > 

in Ine efconom^c life of the district if the leadership of the I

party in power -were to go out of their hands * Tuese leaders, by 1
/ ' ' 1

tho ver^ nature of bl ec^onomic status theypccupy in the district* 
• r*- w ■ ■

could not out be opposed to the gaBauinx genuine progressive * 

Congress policies and programmes and consequently to the ^div-asis &
;-
I

Unchecked and unsupervised by an enlightened democratic

public opinion, "the administration of the district ha^conspicu 
' 4 • ,u •

During thojtast twelve years foUS-y corrupt Croix top to bottom

it has al .ways been naasna <x amenable to thwressures of the LQC&l 

Congress Bosses, excepting during a short period between 1355 to 

1957 when the then National Winded fresh I.fl3.Collector snowed 

them their proper places and even hUfeu&&hem up for Grinina!
it

<3
». . - ' r‘/f ■‘o- ’ If

offences before Law Courts. (After his transfer the t^mpo of the
,

.... Au.v +hrt CnntfrA^ barty T >11 tie*liy
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from th administration. As to who willM^ainkxx nominate the . 

Sarp^ncfhas to the Gram Panelists ( every w-ere else in the State 

they will be elected ) in Bagtar District is.obvious to a 11• In 

tiie totality of too ituation obtained in the district, the - 

admiul st ration was destined to occupy a place of supremacy and 

play Unloading roll- in Bashar pol tics- There ere oases when 

leaders were made or unmade by the administration^ it is not for' 

no tiling that the Jagdal^ur weekly Dendka Ranya Bomachar, which a 

has consistantly supported the Gongress ^arty and the Government 
awarded the title of ” Sarkar! Neta'to the Raipur Divisional 

Commissioner who was the ^astar District Collector for si* years 

during a crucci 1 period for the congress.

In Bastar tho deposed ruler, Pravirchandra monopolises 

the support of the Adivasis and the vast majority of the non Adi- 

vnsi, symbolises 11le/x/opposition bo the uoberniaent and has become 

an institution by himself. Tub congress party which is devoid 

of any social base in the district, exists simply because of the 

fact that it is u uo party in poeer at the state level, So far as 1 

other ox position parties -are concerned they are most inactive ad 
and furbhar-morc their activities are seilously discouraged by * 

the congress party and the administration.

This, then, is the alignment of the political forces in 

the district. A- short review of the post-merger selected incident's 

will reveal as to how they haUtacted and reacted upon each other • 

and in the end succeeded in creating a mess for tie people who he 

have become their ultimate victims.

The merger of the state into the Indian Union passed of 

off peacefully and in fact without a event. The exruler was - 

invited to join the congress but he rolled to do so.

Shortly afterwards the first general elections were 

held and all ths candidates of 1ravirChandra swept the polis, 

iiis nominee fur t..e Presidentsui^ of the bagdelpur Municipal 

Committee also won------demonstrating .that ha bad a good hold on 

. ol en although there vas nothing surprisi ng
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the Beaders of the congress) 55^ UsS"party that they stood no 

where in the political life of the district so long as the 

Popular BaJah was there. ShrJtly afterwards in 1953 the Sfcxtex 

estates of the Kajah was put under the Court of V^ards for what 

ever reasons but objectively making th© Kajah a deeply aggri V( 

party.

With the second general election bearly one and a .<;JLf 
years ahead tne D.C.C. passedJrosolution^ demanding the cance

llation of the privy yurse of the Kajah on the ground that 

he yvas WOk Ing the Adivasis communal mind^.Tho rajah retaliate 
by starting hirj^T.riage fluid, obviously to demonstrate that 

ho cared t o figs for the pr^vy purs© so long as the tribals 

ere fre- ar d to support anisustain him. As a counter move 

Lu this marriage st-unt of the Rajah the congress raised the 

Bogey *f • repetition f 1910 Advasi revolt, thus black- 

mailing the Advasis, when in fact they %©re c^uite innocent 

of any such schemes. Tills idovement was effectively curbed
* e ®and he inis ter of Luo movement was sent to Switzerland onA

the ground that he was sufferring from Tuberculosis. Svery-
•1 

body expected that his treatment uould take a ionb time and
I 

in any case the g.ntxeDmn woujm! not return unti-ux after the 1 । t

Second general election were over. But the °wiss Doctors 

certified aim to be haia and hearty and the young man was in 

bastar ready for the election^.

Tills time /the Congress leaders succeeded in cajoling . 

him to join the congress. Ue was installed in the district 

Congress reside-ntial ^addi and was introduced to Shri 

Dhebar as such. The Congress won at the polls. Immidxately 

after Ino elections were over the Rajah appointed an elderly 

Constructive worker, whose work in the Mysore stated was 

Highly <raised by the* Gandhi ji in. the year 1937, to be the 

D.C.C. Secretary arid initiated the work of overhauling the 

entire D.C.C. - As a counter move to tills, the taen D.C.C.

Secret^ ivlt j the approval of the Congress high ups repudiate
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This election stunt,- probably has no parallel in the history of ten 

the election campaigns of the domucrctic countries of the world, 

With the third general elections sou© one and a half years 

ahead the congress started its socAnd round of aleation battle in 

tlx month of October last.
-■ ■. ’ ;■ •

..hat conf A den ti al intelligence reports the Government had 1 
in its possession is not Inown . But so far as tn^opuldfe estimate 

of the entire sltlrtlon as it has developed to daf% goes people 
। >

feel that it was nothing but a whipped up hysteria wittout any 

bed s In reality culiLinaLlng in the detention and deposition/ of A.
Pravirchn.ndra, onl.; after which, Iroxtloally enough, the Congress 

and tee G.overrent did succeed in creating a real situation/ for

themsolvos.

It nil sta* ted Like this, »•

On the ovc of tjo lasu d^shcra State festival, acting the 
Incendiary, the congress passed itsjtrational resolution ddumding 

the cancellation of purse o| tue ^ajuh, his deposition^

and further ills ux*-ernuent from the district. It declared that a 1 

tense situation existed in Bastar and demanded further that the 

HjJan should be de^'.rred |rom participating in the Bashera - $ 

function. The r^j^h accepted the challenge by declaring that a 
’S 

tense situation did exist (when in reality none was in aadst^ 

evidence) and ferret boasted that he w 'Uld burn and litter the streils 

of Jagdalpur ^ith corpses if any attenpt was wade to touch Ills 
prAvy purse onsd/t'j depose him. Again to a pattern the con-gross 

raised the Bogey of 1910 Adivasi revolt.

Xt was all some t;dn$ like in 
> ; the nature of a verbal duel

between two drunk fellows out side a country liquor shop.

It is significant ihat during th-ej entire episode no issue 

of any public i^p ok Lance was cuvoived*

It can be pertinently asked as to whatuer the local

Congress passed single resolution during its entire history •
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or evan welvoaXng tuePresident and frime Minister wuen Lucy 

visited IhV Bas Lar ? over tuey opened tne-r mouthytne^ abuse X 

the e/.-ruler aud Incited him to Lux** or do certain Luings/;ml ch

wouw x€Ad lilts cud loo A div a sis into trouble. And Uras time they 

did succeed Xu punning the Adivasis and the ^iveimoul to a 

position rhe re flrim, must take place.

And the loLIco d d resort to firing at ^ohandiguda without 

solving trie BasUv’ problem. Iha pr^bx^n has only been aggr vated 

pw an era bo nenu from the way the S.fl.F. is being deployed 

through >ut the district of Ba.star and the entire situation is bi- 

bein tn'hied on >\ rnc fo ’ting, vividly demonstrating t ;e extreme 

•'cAkness ond isolation of tno congress party and Xki unprea&lcntdX 

rift oet^en t ie g veruoil and cue ae-tL9. If at nil it .ms 

sue coedod In . It nas elevated too position of i i . vlr-

ciw dra as a. inarLyr-ul U< e^»

Ibur^ Luc L >rcboino review of tue last twexee years Busbar 

events cutuin blag xu Lie >>uhpolice firing posed 

certain obvious Lit bions before the no.Lion, on bue con ect .-snswe 

ons err t ’ -u ch ^uch of our future democratic growth depends. 1 

i;u? fouio viu are some ’ the questions raised by too 5^- 

p.ul?. ■ ■ Clr.d-r;:-

1» ..h t should bo the ro^C of thepop buren.cracy in a particuln^X 

bnckvai’'’ area 1.1 e Bastar ? Shou^iq it , or shouxd It not endnaVTr-' 

■uide^vour I’ onulnt 1, ;o nu^ort of tue ; >pular forces even If toey 

be la o onition L» t‘urtv li* tjv;or politically in the tier 

of t\e gallon bokidi, fAdivitins .-.nd sue ndly siiouxd pt or hould 

it ut ^oi'uce*J tu ; l A <1 xueai. reucbionO^. jpotilicdf/fprae even ' 

thoug;) xl ji A (-^*15 to u’j tne pal iii 2 Oi'-or &b the ,gb<.Le mvex ?

9_ Ui.ab shoutd. bo loo roii- of the partj in iower at t-xu centre 

and (L Loe s> Lt .Level, in the lart e area w^ero XL ir not 

repro sent live t leLeopxo ? Shula it or sujuaq it not 
'Vv’H- 

act as L ie Go I Hr- Sent Rulers and. blame ochers fur getting
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A/or alternatively should it not modGstxjroccupy the place of the 

party in opposition ( staid} Adiv.»sis consider it to be In Bastaj 

:xnd Lry to ’ in a oo.i 1 ba.^ for itself by serving the people 

sincerely and . inning Lne.i confidence ?

a Is the typical lie-up oi Cue top bureacracy and the ^ost 
independence Congress leaders an a tneir comblnd^clivities - 

conductive to the crept!on of democratic traditionf/Ln the - 

country?

Till h COdUiUh

India is j Lanning -nd progressing and naturally Bastnr

can not la behind. But there are certrin preconditions before 

any development project envoiving the welfare of the tribals can
5V2O'Q(JXaX •

Firstly a o< 1 setil<wient of the Buscar jiasLi^n• ;
runs I. ; recede ;ug • i.tempt ; u Lae lug lamentation of the developmei^k 

x rugr mines env'IvU^ the Question < f the enlistment of poi alar
L

sut art ;>nd mass j;; rtcupat on. Mint A
set Hem-jiiL Im Uk. s canal tian ?

can be the nature such a

'■

:■ 
i

he 4-idiv 5:f v;oj c not LaUen into confidence ^nen Lndr 'u 
’ i 

b-;U»veu ii j di > ■■s dec- liiCd and deposed. Neither 7Gtc tuey -

gxj 4 inrnl the rx\>»..udu (’»r ais detention ; nd QUi ositiun. *nm. bly
L■ re u» v Lid ?;to nos far Ids del- nliou nd hence nane/c-n
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building from below, and
in the development schemes, the ^overnaent shouxd invite the 
Pergania Manjhis that is ,the Adlvasi chieftains, to accept the f 
posts of ^locls Development Officers and national minded agricul
ture graduates should be appointed as their secretarjbec . t • ■ J • I ' ' * *\ I' > *• '

Thrilly. a district development, counsel consisting of the 
Pargania Menjhis including ^‘avlrchand^ formed and the 
the district development officer should act,as its secretary.

Foyithly, the Congress high Command should overhaul the 
entire district parly and give it a predominantly Adivasi blits. 
The congress should concentrate on constructive activities and 
thus win a social base for ibseif. It should endeavour to become 
the worthy pollLlcgtl arm of the Government by honestly carrying 
out congress

X policies and programmes^

Fifthly, the administration should be placed in the hands 
I ■ ’ ‘ ‘ *

of fresh Officers (dnd not the servile Brtlsh trained
I.C.S. Buroacmts) who alone can be expected to possess a 

broad national outlook. They should be more responsive to those 
really represent the people and should specifi

cally be directed to treat all t.die polite cal parties alike.

Sixthly, the work of the development Blocks and the oil
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From
Volcti Desalu,

President, Balusuthippa Fishermen 
Co-operative Society Ltd. (No. B-967), 

BALUSUTHIPPA, Amalapuram Taluk, 
(Via Yanam), East Godavari District.

To
The President, , i

Tho Andhra Pradesh Congress Committee 
HYDERABAD.

Respected [Sir,

Sub : Ensuing Assembly General Elections—Selection of 
Congress candidates—Allotment of Congress tickets 
to fishermen community—requested.

On behalf of the fishermen community7 in Andhra Pradesh, I beg to 
submit the following memorandum for favour of your kind consideration.

•. d b II
I am a native of Balusuthippa, Amalapuram taluk, East Goda

vari district and belong to fishermen community (Agnikula Kshatriyas). 
1 am also the President of tho Balusuthippa Fishermen Co-operative 
Society and I have connection with various fishermen organisations in East 
Godavari District and elsewhere. I am also an ex-membor of the East 
Godavari District Congress Committee.

Tho fishermen aro recognised by Government as a backward 
community. I submit that they arc by far the most backward of all 
the backward communities. More than 90% of the fishermen population 
aro complete illiterates. Except fishing in the sea and canals etc., they 
do no other profession. Only a few ply boats (merchandise boats) on 
canals. They have got no lands and know no cultivation. There is not 
even one M. L. A. from among tho fishermen community so far, nor a 
Gazetted Officer is doing Government service. We aro very poor people 
living in huts.

Tho fishermen community live mostly in coastal villages of 
Andhra. They number about 30 lakhs in all. For the uplift of fishermen 
Government have started about 200 fishermen co-operative societies 
throughout Andhra comprising of mostly or entirely fishermen members. 
This help is not enough. We feel that our grievances should be beard 
in the State Assembly through M. L. As., elected from among our own 
fishermen. There is no representation to us so far though Harijans aro 
given full representation in the Assembly. Our fishermen are always 
supporting tho Congress and they have no connection with any other 
party. So we request your goodself to allot Congress tickets to contest 
tho ensuing State Legislative Assembly elections —one scat at least for 
each coastal district.

Fishermen population inhabit abundantly Pallipalem Constituency 
and Cheyyeru Constituency in East Godavari District. So also Narasapur 
in West Godavari and Masula in Krishna, and Chicacolc District.
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Wo request that you may bo pleased to consider our case 
sympathetically and grant some Congress tickets to fishermen community 
members. We only pray that justice may be done to fishermen commu
nity by giving sufficient representation in the State Legislature as per 
the spirit of our Constitution. Otherwise there will be the risk of some 
of our members standing independently and competing with the Congress 
though it is not to their liking. Fishermen arc age-long supporters of 
the Congress hnd I submit that by granting some Congress tickets to 
fishermen community, you will be keeping the fishermen in the Congress 
fold forever. Thanking you.

Balusuthippa, 
D/26-5-61.

Yours sincerely,

Copies submitted to :

(1) The Prime Minister of India, New Delhi.
(2) The President, All-India Congress Committee, New Delhi.
(3) The Chief Minister, Government of Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad.
(4) The Members of the Congress Parlimentary Board through the 

Congress President, New Delhi.
(5) I he Members of the Election Committee of Andhra Pradesh through 

the President, Andhra Pradesh Congress Committee, Hyderabad.
(6) All the District Congress Committee Presidents.
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socialism advances 

imperialism retreats 

nations liberated

We have just closed the year I960 and are trying to look at the future 
that we have to shape . Each year, since the end of the World War, 
brings forth memorable events, which in their total effect, advance 
history in favour of the working class, in favour of the people, in 
favour of socialism, peace, democracy and freedom.

You may remember that during the days of the Second World War, there 
were many good people in India, who were sorry th^t the Soviet Union, 
its people and its Red Army, was crushing Hitler and that it had 
accepted the alliance of Britain, the ranch-enslaver of India and 
several other countries, in the anti-fascist war. India's millions, 
pining under the heel of British imperialism, would riot relish the 
idea of the victory of the British imperialists in tire war. True?, 
they did not want Soviet Russia to be lost, but their main desire 
was to see that Britain was somehow defeated, - by whom it did not 
matter. They thought Britain's defeat in the war, even at the 
hands of the fascists, meant liberation of India and all subject 
countries. If Britain were saved, so they argued, there would be 
no freedom for us .

Britain was saved by the Soviet victory, France was saved and 
America became the richest and most powerful country in the world.

/ord, yet, what happened in the fifteen years after the war?

Ihe victory of the British imperialists, of the French imperialists, 
of the American imperialists, did not help them to grow and develop 
their imperialism further, to retain their loot of the world, to conti
nue to hold vast millions in their colonies in subjection. Was it 
not a strange victory of imperialism by which the victors lost the 
essence of their loot, where the victorious imperialisms have to 
face defeat and shad—owg-the chains by which they enslaved millions 
Why this paradox? ’
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AZ
It is because,- the victory was not /M^tained by the imperialists 

but by the country of socialism . The victory of the Socialist#Soviet 
Union directly led to the establishment of several socialist States 
in Europe and later to the victory of the Chinese Revolution. India, 
too, attained independence and many other countries of Asia and Africa 
began their battle for freedom .and won it.

In the last fifteen years, since the war, about forty new 
sovereign States have arisen in Asia and Africa.

That continent of one hundred fifty million'enslaved, tortured, 
looted by a handful of imperialist marauders and colonisers, described 
in the school textbooks of the imperialists as a land of barbarians, 
blacks and wild beasts, but from where they mined gold, diamonds, 
uranium and radium and got their cocoa and ivory, from where they 
captured the Africans and sold them into slavery, has now risen in 
revolt. After the First World War, several countries in Asia stepped 
into the national revolutionary movewmt, But Africa was comparatively 
dormant except for Egypt, Morocco, etc. After the Second World War, 
the liberation of Africa is on the march. Over fourteen new sovereign 
States have come up there though, even as yet, the apartheid fascists 
of South Africa are unwilling to surrender to the forces of freedom.

Another vast halt on which the imperialists fattened was that of 
Latin America. Thore too, they are overthrowing the rule of American 
capital. The most outstanding event in that sphere in recent times is 
tire Cuban Revolution.

What does this phenomenon mean?
<o 'Ge

It means that the might of the socialist camp has he-come a deci
sive force in the world arena by its economic, political, technical and 
social achievements. The economy of the imperialists is suffering from 
the usual crisis of capitalism, while the economy of the socialist 
camp is fast heading to become bigger and richer than that of the 
impe ri al i s I c amp.

As a result of this and the growth of the national liberation 
movements of the countries ruled or controlled by the colonialist 
powers, the vast reserves on which imperialism grew and lived have 
crumble d. and are - crumbling,

Long apo, when the Soviet Union was born, we used to .speak 
of one link in the imperialist chain being smashed.

Today, the imperialist chain has 'neen broken all along the 
line . They may be holding^a broken link here and there and trying 
to restore it by military bases, dictatorships and coups, but it is 
futile. The all-embracing chain is finished and cannot com? hack.
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Such is the world in which we step in, in the year 1961. That 
should give us, of the working class and toiling peopl.e, a new confidence, 
a new sense of unity and solidarity and greater zeal to fulfil our tasks.

The imperialists are no doubt suffering defeat after defeat. 11m 
fiasco of their attack on Egypt, Syria, shows that their warmongering 
can be halted. They must now be forced into disarmament and to live in 
peace with the freedom-loving world and try tlieir luck or ill-luck, 
whether they can keep their own, working class and people with them and 
away from socialism, when it comes to peaceful competition with the 
socialist camp. But they still refuse to follow that road. Hence, while 
being confident that aid. the* forces of peace, an cl udin g-the—m a gh ti e at 
ef--themT--un-ited under-socialism-, can halt and defeat the warmongers, 
we all have to campaign for peace in real earnest and in vigilance . 
We have to make people conscious of the horrors of nuclear war, the atomic 
weapons that can kill millions of people and devastate vast areas of 
civilisation. In our trade unions, wo must educate the workers in the 
capacities for good and tad of the new forces of science, their use in 
the hands of imperialists for destruction and their use in the hands 
of the working class for socialism and better life . Only an enlightened 
class-conscious working class, with the help of other peace forces, can 
halt war, preserve peace and freedom and goypver^ to socialism, un*.

We . in India,have never been in the real theatre of war and hence 
we are not so keenly sensitive the question of war and peace. But now in 
the atomic age, no country, even a neutral one or far away from the 
actual scene of war, can be saved from the horrors of nuclear reactions. 
The advanced worker knows it but not yet the millions. To tell them/is |k 
one of our tasks .

The imperialists are suffering defeat after defeat, but they will 
not give up their adventures easily. Apart from threatening a world war, 
they try to stage a cone back in new guise. They thwart the development of 
newly liberated countries, by imposing militarist dictatorships over 
them and suppressing the growth of parliamentary democracy in these 
countries and fulfilment of measures that are beneficial to. the toiling
people, .wd-eepsoialily-the-a^aetr^^ the pea san-try-^ They still try
by force of arms to defeat the national liberation movements. The French 
imperialists refuse to give up Algeria; the Belgians, aided by the 
American imperialists, refuse to give up Congo. Tie Americans are planning 
to overthrow the Cuban Revolution.- While, on one side, their puppets 
are suffering defeat in Japan, South Korea and Turkey, they are trying 
to set up new ones in Congo, in Latin America, Laos and so on .y Even petty 
Portugal, refuses to surrender our territory of Goa to us .

Our workers and trade unions have campaigned for solidarity with the 
struggles of Jhe people of Algeria, Cuba and Congo. But these campaigns 
have not be en^wi de spread as they should have been . We have not taken 
up the work in real earnest. For example, we have hundreds of trade union
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offices in our country. May I ask a very simple question? In how 
many of them have we hun ' up maps to tell our workers where Congo, 
Cuba or Algeria are? Why not have those maps in every office? Dr.Fidel 
Castro’s portraits are seen all over in socialist countries. Lumumba 
is held a prisoner by the hirelings of Belgian-Arne ri can imperialists ( 
Are their faces seen on our walls, in our trade union offices? Do 
their slocans appear on factory walls or in houses of even our advanced 
workers? Should not the unions do that simple job of education, which 
then can be cone the basis of further movements of solidarity?

Our workers are proud of the great socialist countries and 
their achievements; they speak of^ Soviet Union and China and other 
countries. We are familiar with the idea of two camps - the 
Camp of Imperialism and the Camp of Socialism. But there is/the th±?3!

Camp of Peace . It consists of socialist countries and 
also those which are not socialist but are neutral .and peace-loving, 
opposed to war. If you take the map of the world and hold it to 
the worker, and show him how big the Camp of Peace is, which includes 
the migpty socialist camp, he will feel amazed, proud, confident and 
sure of victory. Should not our trade union organisers carry such an 
eloquent symbol of peace, freedom and socialism everywhere, in processions 
strikes, tribunals, offices, homes?

Ihe Camp of Peace and the peace forces are, as you know, the 
following: >

1. Soviet Union which leads the world in the decisive branches 
of science and technology.

2. The entire socialist camp, whns^» mnt^rrel ^liti cal might

, Africa and

perialist 

es who

is on the side 
war. The
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Indian Parliament denounced the racists of South Africa and the 
massacre of Sharpe vi lie . Nehru at the United Nations stood on the side 
of Congo and for the resolution calling for end to colonialism.

With such favourable circums tances, wo should be able to campaign 
better and secure vaster masses for our cause of aiding the liberation 
movements, for popularising the achievements of the socialist countries, 
for international solidarity, for peace and socialism.

These questions should not tn treated as remote to us. The 
military coup in Pakistan gave us a jolt near at home some time back 
but now we have almost got used to live^by sid^ In Pakistan, the 
Generals of the Amy arrested the President and marched him off. In 
Congo, the President and the mercenary Colonel, fed by the American 
and Belgian impcerialists and secretly -aided by the so-c<aLled neutrality 
of the U ,N . forces arrested Prime Minister Lumumba, dissolved the Parlia
ment and established a rule of terror and of the foreign monopolists 
wanting the vast mining wealth of Congo. And now, dn our north, isa 
Nepalestablished -oir his\ throne^ with the^supportr of thevlndaan 
Army/, hrs become a turn-coat, dissolved the Parliament, arrested the 
elected Prime? Minister and legislators and ushered in a personal rule 
relying on the Army Generals.

Ihe Indian democratic movement has not yet reacted sharply to the 
events in Nepal. The Indian reactionaries favour the events in Nepal. 
It is known that the police? and army in Nepal were built by the advisers 

from India. It is worth noting that Birla's j ourn al, J Eastern Econ om is t, 
welcomed the coup in Nopal. It is at this very time that the 
President of the Indian Republic raised just casually the innocuous- 
innkinc Question, before a gathering of lawyers,-whe th er according to 
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because he refuses to/rely-on the initiative of the nfisses and their 
capacity to manage things and curb the bureaucrats and the vested 
interests. The result is that this vast country of ours, interested in 
peace nnd progress,positively on the side of democracy and freedom and 
against imperialist adventurers, is unable to play a^/positive and 
bigger role it quickening the pace of freedom, democracy and socialism. 
The reactionaries, who are yet not organised nor strong enough to do 
the dirty work in India, are carrying out their rehearsals in Nepal 
and elsewhere .

In such a situation, we cannot merely remain silent spectators 
or critics. Many look at these events with the attitude that "it cannot 
happen here". Ye4?, it cannot, if the masses and especially the working 
class and peasantry are roused to the sense of the danger, to the 
need to guard democracy in our country.

No doubt, ours is not a people’s democracy. Ours is not even a 
national democracy like that of Cuba, which has firmly ousted the American 
imperialists and nationalised all their undertakings, disarmed the 
reactionaries and given the workers, peasants and intellectuals full 
initiative and power to manage the country's government and economy. 
Ours is a bourgeois democracy where power is not with the masses but 
with the bourgeoisie . Even then it is a bourgeois democracy based on 
parliamentary system and some democratic rights. It is not a personal 
or military dictatorship of capital . It still leaves elbow room for 
the masses to speak and act in defence of their interests. Hence it is 
necessary to protect and develop further this parliamentary democracy 
and not be indifferent to its fate on the ground that it does not serve 
truly and fully the interests of the democratic masses. The trade 
unions have a role to play in protecting, using and further developing 
this parliamentary democracy so that it is not either overthrown by 
military and personal dictators or used by the monopoly profiteers 
for their narrow class interests.

In my visits to certain factories, in talks with officials and 
politicians including mein in the military line, I have found in 
them a growing contempt for the parliamentary system that prevails in 
our country. Their pet slogan is that it is the politicians and political 
parties that have made a mess of the country. The factory and the 
country must be run like the military units. Then things will be 
done quickly, efficiently and better. At the meeting of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry, addressed by the Finance Minister, 
the President, Mr .Williams "wondered if adequate consideration had 
beeh given by employers to the recruitment of army personnel for positions 
of responsibility. . . They could make an invaluable contribution to 
the solution of certain problems facing industry." Here you have an open 
call for^"militarisation" of the factory.

In tlie opinion of some, this'talking shop” of Parliament and the 
"so-called democratic freedoms" are ruining the country. Strikes must be?
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banned altogether, peasants must work and stop talking of land for 
themselves; the student must learn, obey and serve, and so on. . 
There are, as you know,^well-known Iw-ade-rs who support these
sentinents and want a non-party firm government and dissolution of 
all political parties. Their next step would be dissolution of all 
trade unions or their complete subordination to the State administra
tion . Such line of thinking is dangerq^us to our freedom, to the workers, 
to the trade unions, to all people.

What is then our task in this sphere? No doubt, at present, 
the bourgeois-landlord majority in the Parliament and State Legisla
tures goes against the interests of the workers, peasants, the middle 
cl as se s. vixke ven secd^ons^£x±he ^bour fe oisie_en-some -issue a-which 
are \t^ne^i cial ?to thevmOuopGlistsA. The remedy to cure this is not to 
bring into contempt the parliamentary system as such and thereby 
pave the way to its suppression. The remedy is to change its composi
tion; that is, win it for the democratic masses. The trade unions 
are vitally concerned with this. It is not solely a task of the 
political parties but of the workers and the whole people in general.

For this, the trade unions which are the broadest organisations 
of the workers must mobilise politically, act politically, while 
defending their day-to-day economic interests.

It_Ls—a-co11imu । )racticx__iiow, as was-recently-seen---in—several 
strikes,-on the--pa.Tt 'of'-GovaXhlnQnt to send army units^against..thezstrikers, 
to terrorise them, even when thej\are peaceful strikes. The trade 
unions^ and workers must learn how to fraternise with\the army, men 
and th*l police ranks so that they understand what we \re struggling for. 
Some sav that army and police must be hnd are above politics. That 
is a false statement. The higher army ahd police officers, the topmost 
generals,\ are skilled politicians, they thhmselves belongXor have 
links with the capitalist-landlord classes .\They do politics all 
their life! It is the ordinary soldier, the tower officers,\drawn 
from the peasantry and poorer sections of tine people who are debarred 
frem politics, which means sympathising with their own brethren^ the 
exploited masses. In strike struggles, /these people begin to se\ 
thines, they begin to think, while remaining loya]. uo their dutie\. 
The task of thb trade unions is to, teach the workers now to fraternise 
with them so that they at least know wh-nt we are fightil^r for, that\ours 
is a just cause\in the service^of the people and the country, though\ 
it/fnay appear to\bd expressed in the mundane terms of wage^ and work? 
It can make them see whercT the system is wrong.

We must also campaign among the Congressmen, their legislators, who 
are not hardened reactionaries, to make them see the danger to all of us, 
by the way things are going.

Unity of the working class and its action, even 
united, peaceful mass action, can many a time defeat

simple, vast, 
the dictators and
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reactionaries. rIhe united strike and action of the Japanese workers, 
students, intellectuals, moving in millions and facing boldly the army, 
turned back Eisenhower and brought down the Kishi Government. The 
determined march of the students, workers and other citizens drove 
Syngnan Rhee from South Korea desp' ite his guns and his American 
supporters. The dictators are not always so invincible as some thinks 
and united, peaceful mass action is not so ineffective as some maintain.

Our trade unions have to leam to act positively in defence of 
democracy. We have to come to such a level of consciousness that the 
arrest of Lumumba or Koirala, the suppression of Parliament in Congo 
and in Nepal, the attack on Cube or Iraq ought to evote a protest strike, 
in a few factories at least, at least for an hour, if not more. That 
would te the measure of our general political class consciousness. 
That would enable us to fight the reactionaries in our country also, 
when they act against the workers, against the people. Question is: 
shall we do it henceforth wi th plan and vigour?

Hence our duty to ourselves and to the international working 
class enjoins on us to orj^mise, educate and act for the following:

To educate our workers -

1 About the advance in the economic, cultural, scientific 
fields mode by the Soviet Union and its defence of peace, 
freedom and socialism;

2 About the advance made by the socialist countries and the 
power of the working class, which has enabled them to do it;

3 About the national liberation movement and the strides it 
has made in Asia, Africa and Latin America and particularly 
tlie events in Cuba, Congo, Algeria and South Africa;

A About Hie struggles of the working class, in the imperialist 
countries such as USA, Britai n,5'rance, Germany, Italy, Japan, 
etc., against the capitalist monopolies;

A’’ rf**^*^

5 About^disarmament, banning of atom bombs, and the 
peace movement;

? 4 About tlie reactionary conspiracies which the imperialists 
and monopolists am hatching to turn the clock of freedom 
democracy backwards, the capacity of the people to halt them on 
the basis of united action;

3 V Against war; for peace;
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10 j For defence of democracy and freedom; against monopolists and 
dictators.

To teach our workers to act in solidarity and unity, to discharge 
the above tasks.

Hie platform of the AI TIC which is the platform of the internationalism 
of the working class, of unity and solidarity, must more and more campaign 
for these issues and also act. Let us win all the unions and workers for this. 
The World Federation of Trade Unions shows us the way to do it. We, as its 
detachment, are confident of winning victory.

IT

plan production

-growth

and

new dangers

In this year, the Second Five Year Plan is completed and the Third Plan, 
whose outline is already before us, begins to work.

The Planning Commission has given us an outline of the progress achieved 
in the Second Plan and also in the last ten years from 1950 to I960. In 
these ten years, Indian econcmy has been growing, despite its ups and downs. 
Hie salient points of this growth are worth noting. •

"Over the ten years 1951-1960, national income (at constant prices) 
will hare increased by about 42 per cent, per capita income by about 20 
per cent and per capita consumption by about 16 per cent." (Third Five 
Year Plan - Draft, p.17)

In agriculture, production will have gone up by about 40 per cent in 
these ten years.

The index of agriuultural production (1949-50 - 100) as given by Die 
Draft is as follows:
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index of 

agricultural production 

(Base: 1949-50 - 100)

1950-51 1958-59
1960-61 

(expected)

All commodities 95.6 132.0 13 5.0

Food Crops 90.5 130.0 131.0

Other Crops 105.9 136.0 143 .0

production

of major crops

1950-51
1960-61 

(likely)
Percentage 

Increase

Food grains 
and pulses}

(cereals
1 (mil. tons) 52.2 75.0 43 .7%

Oil Seeds 11 5.1 7.2 41.04

Sugar Cane H 5.6 7.2 29.0%

C otton (mil. bales) 2.9 5.4 86.0$

Jute n 3.3 5.5 64 .0<

Thus the overall production in agriculture has risen by 39.4 points

U tn

it ft J Ax. '3 f v\ 't c 

{\^ XU«> y

in the ten years. Foodgrains, as expected, before the year-end figures are 
available, has risen by 43.74. At the same time, it is worth noting that*<< 

.the most attractive money crop and one which is so much on the speculative 
markets^ is that of cotton and juie/^ Both these have risen by 86.64 and 64.0,4 
while sugarcane has lagged behind food crops even, with an increase of only 
29/o. Oil seeds have gone up by 414,nearer to food crops.
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All these are tentative figures. But they show the trends which 
are verified by the actuals of the previous year.

The growth in the industrial sector has been much more and was 
bound to be so. The Second Tian placed great emphasis on heavy industry 
and despite many obstructions, encouraging results have been obtained.

"Overall industrial production is expected to record an
increase of about 120# between 1950- 51 and 1960-61." (Draft, p.20)

This more than doubling of overall production is in highly 
important lines which are absolutely necessary for our growth and 
preservation of our independence.

The first and foremost rise is in iron and'steel. Three steel 
plants in the public sector (Bhilai, Rourkela and Durgapur) have been 
established. The two in private sector, Tata's at Jamshedpur and Martin- 
Bum's at Bumpur have been expanded. However, the actual finished 
steel production is still lagging behind capacity, as some of the 
plants are not yet ready for full working.

There has been growth in machinery and chemicals, fuel, power, 
transport, cement, textiles and so on. There is not a single commodity 
in which one can point out a fall in production to old time levels. 
Some figures on this are worth noting.

1950-51
1960-61
(likely)

Percental 
Increase

Finished Steel (mil. tons) 1.0 2.6 160#
Cement n 2.7 8.8 226#
Coal II 32.0 53.0 65.6#

Iron Ore 3 .0 12.0 300#

Diesel Engines ('000 Nos.) 5.5 33 .0 500#

Fertilisers ('000 tons) 9.0 210.0 2300#

The percentage incmasc§, no doubt, look astounding. But compared 
to our needs, the quantity as such is not very high. But the point 
here is that production has gone up and at a good rate, though it could 
have been better, of which we will speak later.

In the matter of ccTSumer goods, only one or two items need be 
mentioned.
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1950-51
1960-61
(likely)

Percentage
Increase

Cotton Textiles (mil. yds) 3720 .5000 34

Sugar (mil. tons) 1.10 2.25 104.0^

Bicycles ('000 Nos.) 101 1050 940.0/o

Automobiles (Nos.) 16,500 53,500 224 .0^

In textile production, which is one of the most essential things for 
life, the production of handloom cloth has increased from 742 million 
yards to 2,125 million yards. Khadi production will have gone up from 
2.0 to 3.7 million yards. A number of medium and small-scale industries 
have developed and the old countryside of India, which ten years ago 
knew only the plough, the bullock and the huts, is getting interspersed 
with small industries, which, though small, do introduce a new element 
in the old dormant village.

In spite of the pruning that the Second Plan suffered at one 
stage/, b^cause_of the attitude of the imperialist countries and their 
capitalists, our production targets in certain vital lines have come 
nearer fulfilment. In certain lines, though there is no production 
yet on hand, foundations of absolutely new and vital industries have 
been laid. Ihe stranglehold of the oil monopolists of USA and Britain 
is about to be broken, thanks to the aid given by the Soviet Union and 
Rumania. Heavy machinery manufacture, mining machinery and such others 
will soon be on the production line.

To be able to manufacture our own machines is the basic need of 
our country. In the Ihird Plan, wo shall be able to do it, with the 
foundations now laid in the Second Plan .

We the workers and trade unions, whose labour is the prime creator 
of all these things, should rejoice that we are overcoming our backwardness 
in which the imperialists left us and still want to keep us. Our workers, 
technicians, intellectuals and the honest sections of the industrialists 
have discharged their duty to the country and the people.

I have said "honest sections of the industrialists" very deliberately. 
Many of the big names in industry first tried to mislead the Plan in 
the wrong direction. Some of them tried to sabotage production in one 
section or another. But many of them increased production in some 
lines because it pa’.d them super profits. Of course, all industrialists 
are in the field because of profits. Ihat is the law of .all capitalism; 
Even the honest sections do it for profit. But many there are, who 
really want the country's economy to develop, to be independent of 
foreign dependence .rid to In efficient. It is these sections of the 
bourgeoisie whom I ’Included in the above compliment.
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I
But to say that is not enough • These production achievements/had 

sever.nl drawbacks, several black spots, including treachery to the 
country's interests and people's welfare on the part of certain ve&te4- 
interests and their allies.

Die first, who merit denunciation, are the foreign imperialists 
and investors, who have all along been holding us at ransan. They 
wi-H spend millions on aims and armaments. But they refuse to give -aid 
to our country' unless we join their warmongering pacts, unless we give 
up our anti-colonial ism, unless we change our peace policy, unless we 
give up our State Sector and cease to dream of be coming an industrialised 
nation. True, some of them have helped with the Durgapur and Rourkela 
plants for iron and steel or with the Heavy Electricals, some with 
wheat supplies, (which are unsaleable in the world markst^) and so on. 
But all that help started coming in only when the Soviet Union and 
the other countries of the Socialist Camp offered unstinted help on low 
interest, in rupee terms, and of the best technique in the true socialist 
manner. The socialist countries' plants have been built according to 
schedule and are in production without difficulties because there 
is no corruption and negligence in what they have been doing for us 
in Bhilai or in oil or machinery enterprises. But Rourkela always 
breaks down somehow, somewhere . Durgapur goes on limping though we get 
reports of production also and big plans of their further expansion, 
even before the present phase is hardly completed. Hie attack on our 
oil venture is so open and blatantly anti-national that those who have 
been trying their hardest to sabotage our oil sector should have 
been thrown out of the country and some of them sent to prisons as 
saboteurs. But in the name of democracy, these saboteurs are 
running their "free enterprise" at the cost of our people's interests.

The Oil Commission, assisted by the Soviet Union and Rumania, 
has found oil and is on the way to establish its own refineries. In tho 
meanwhile, the Anglo-American oil monopolies were asked to reduce prices 
of their products, as they had fallen in the world markets and their 
prices were robbing our economy. As the companies refused to be helpful, 
the Government imported crude oil from the Soviet Union at cheaper 
prices. Un fortunately, the selling agencies, pumps, storages are all in 
the hands of the Anglo-American companies. They refused to refine our 
imported oil in their refineries, refused storage facilities and did 
everything to sabotage the Government deal . Any Government, which is not 
under the pulls and pressures of foreign monopolists, would have 
taught a lesson to these companies and thrown them bag and baggam 
out of the country. Hie little Cuba did it and our big country could 
have done it. But the Government of India, divided within itself, 
some of whose ministers rightly want our independent oil industry 
to grow, while some others in the same Government oppose it and from 
within help those foreign monopolies, would not allow any drastic measures 
against the foreign oil monopolies.

But the most astounding fact is that when the Government started sell
ing the oil to the States, to the State-owmed transport companies and such

sever.nl
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others, some of these States and public concerns hAstaly wade contracts 
with the foreign companies and refused Government of India's oil. Ihe 
excuse given was that the oil companies' quotations in the tenders were 
lower than the price quoted by the Oil India Ltd., i .e., the Government 
of India's oil company. Ihe—BBS I, ■—the-mwtniGipal-Gwnad—transport 
service in Bombay, bought the an&lo-ameri can oil,—the Kerala--State 
did th^same. The excuse of lower quotation is a racket. The quota
tion of Oil India was revealed to the oil companies by persons who 
are secretly allied with them and the companies, to defeat our oil 
policy and stop us from buying cheaper Soviet oil and break the 
an glo-ame rican monopoly, quoted lower figures by a few naye paise. 
Itiis situation does require attention and inqui ry. Ihe main culprits 
as»e, however, are those.who oppose our independent oil policy and 
State Sector and insist on befriending the foreign monopolies,

^,3 G-<- «■»*. q (> r ,)

Another field,J which ha-s--caused . tremeudous harmj to our growth 
by—veste-d-intercuts is Goal. Ihe coal industry has been a preserve of 
foreign capital, though of late, some Indian monopolists have been taken 
into partnerships by them to blunt Indian nationalist opposition and 
to secure concessions from the State. Ihe Government of India rightly 
decided to develop coal ii the State Sector and stop these companies 
from massacring coal seams by unrestricted mining of good coal fo1" quick 
profits,

This too was opposed by some cf our own ministers and industrialists 
and strongly resented by the coal magnates. They bluntly said that the 
coal target would not be fulfilled. And it did happen that way. Neither 
in the State? Sector nor in the private sector, did coal advance as was 
required. Ihe private sector had a short fall of 3.5 million tons and 
the State Sector of 9 million tons.

Not only production lagged, even the supplies to the factories 
failed. And it was a scene of shame that the Railway Ministry blamed 
the Mining Ministry for the failure by which the Bhilai Steel PlaniJMaad to 
hold up production and the Mining Ministry retorted back and exposea 
the Railway Ministry. The truth is th^t both the ministries have failed 
in their tasks. Hie reason is not that coal cannot be produced or that 
it cannot be transported or that there are no means for it. The real 
reason is that inside the Government, there are interests and elements, 
who hate the public sector, and want to see it fail in its objectives. 
And the private sector held back their hands as they wanted their demands 
to ba fulfilled. Hie essence of their demand is higher prices, unrestricted 
field for expansion and large subsidies from the State. What they 
themselves would do to help production would be to help in swallowing the 
profi ts that would fall in their hands I

Ihe World Bank mission which is We inspirer of all these tactics 
of foreign and Indian reactionaries h^d the following to say on this 
question:

"The 
as an act

expansion of the private sector has been restricted 
of Government policy, which has reserved the opening up
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of new areas to the public sector . Price control has also 
discouraged the private companies from investing more in the 
industry. It is possible to sympathise with some of the considera
tions underlying the Government's policy and yet to feel that 
the way in which this policy has been applied is contrary to 
the nation’s economic interests. As the Mission sees it, the 
overriding need now is to get more coal quickly and other considera
tions should be subordinated to this purpose ." (Commerce, 
October 29, I960, p.75O)

As a result of the deadlock that took place for want of coal in 
factories, the Government of India have now agreed to let the private 
sector all that it wants - larger fields of expansion, higher prices, 
subsidies, etc. Hie Commerce (October 22, I960) wrote:

"By all accounts, the coal industry in the private sector 
has not been fighting a losing battle. That its pleas are just 
beginning to be heard is confirmed by the latest agreement at 
Calcutta, between its representatives and tile Union Ministry of 
Steel, Mines and Fuel."

Ihe Economists Panel of the Second Plan had long ago said that for 
the Plan to be successful, essential minerals like coal, ore, etc., 
should be in the hands of Bae State. It means that coalmining should 
have been nationalised and managed on a democratic basis with the aid 
of the workers and patriotic managers. But such a policy was not to the 
taste of those who did not want to attack the entrenched position of 
the monopolists. They tried only to restrict their hold and side by 
side expand the State Sector of production. The tactic failed with the 
result that the monopolists have? come back in the saddle in the field 
of coal - one of the most strategic things for industrialisation.

I have only ci ted the example of oil and coal to show how the 
foreign imperialists and their friends in India, among the big financiers 
and the ruling circles, entrenched in some of the key positions 
of the Congress ministries and public bodies, are doing everything to 
sabotage the State Sector of industry and the further rapid development 
of our economy, even in some parts of the Private Sector as in coal, 
unless the Government and the country agrees to their terms. I cannot 
cover the whole field in this report.

Sone sections of the big monopolists in the early days vehemently 
denounced the State Sector. But later on, when they found that rather 
than encroach upon their profits, it would, in fact, help them to do jol?s 
which for the time they were unable to do and that too with public 
money, they acquiesced. But only sone have acquiesced, while others 
continue to snipe at it hoping to destroy it for good .

An innocent looking move was recently proposed in certain circles 
of the Congress Party and the Government of India - that some percentage 
of the shares of concerns in the State Sector should be sold to private 
investors. That would give money to Government and keep the sector open 
to competent supervision of the private industrialists^ who know things
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better. Even an official study group, headed by Mr.D.L.Mazumdar, 
Secretary to the Company Law Department was appointed to study the 
proposals and the group has reconmended that the "experiment" can be 
made in certain undertakings . And what lines were suggested for this 
sell-out? The Hindustan Machine Tools, the best going concern and 
some selected Transport Corporations . Even the Life Insurance Corporation 
is being mentioned.-x«

Tris proposal, is the most dangerous one and must be fought by all 
people, including the trade unions. The proposal is nothing but 
one of de-nationaiisatio11. The Conmerce (November 12, l?6o) wrote :

"By and large, however, a balanced approach of limited 
’denationalisation' or 'privatisation' is discernible in the 
extracts from the group's report which appears to have leaked out 
to a small section of the press."

These sinister developments have not evoked that indignation and 
protest it should have from all those who do not want our State Sector 
to be sold out to the anti-national, profit-hunters. There is a two
pronged drive to land India on foreign dependence in economic field and 
to keep it under the heel of unrestrained anarchic capitalist exploitation. 
These two prongs am the demand for an end of the Public Sector and 
sell-out and if that is not just now possible, to try for its restriction 

and ultimate failure. Second, to open the gates of India for penetration 
of foreigp capital. The second campaign is blessed, by the Finance 
Minister, whose address to the concluding session of the Conference of 
Industrial Leaders organised by the National Productivity Council, is 
reported as follows:

"Mr.Desai said that there was wider recognition both at 
hone and abroad of the scope of foreign business investment in India. 
The number of applications the Government had received for 
collaboration with foreign enterprises had increased in the last 
one or two years.

"Recent estimates of the net inflow of private long-term 
capital from abroad had also shown an increasing trend and indica
tions were that the flow of foreign capital would be larger in 
the coming years." (limes of India, December 19, I960)

Similar sentiments were expressed by Mr. J .R .D.Tata at the Annual 
General Meeting of Tata Iron and Steel Co., on October 6, I960. He said:

"In this context, w? welcome the shift in our country's 
policies towards foreign participation in industry. We have gone 
a long way from the days when such participation in industry was 
looked upon with suspicion and discouraged and. this is obviously 
to the good ."

-X- x 2_ .. »/...
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One would ask if the help of the socialist countries is not listed 
as foreign capital. It is listed as loans to the Government of India. 
It is in a sense inflow of capital. But it is not inflow of "private" 
capital which is being very much sought after by the monopolists of the 
Indian big bourgeoisie and which is being referred to here. It is 
further stated by Mr.Morarji Desai: "In the coming years, private 
enterprise, whether Indian or foreign, would have ample opportunities 
for growth..."

It is not our position that all private enterprise should or 
can he done away with in the present stag? . But we have to see that 
the State Sector grows in extent and depth, that it embraces all the 
strategic lines of production, that nationalisati on grows further 
and not that the State Sector is "denationalised" as some propose.

Some may think that India is politically strong, enough to take 
in foreign private capital and yet retain its political and econcmic 
independence, Yes, political independence may remain in form but its 
substance will get corroded and economic independence will not 
remain at all. Even a mighty industrialised nation like England 
has succumbed to the dictates of American capital. Now millions of 
workers there have awakened to the danger of the wholesale sell-out 
of British factories,^the atomic bases in England and so on. India will 
not be able to resist the onslaught on its political and economic 
independence, once it opens its floodgates to foreign capital and 
destroys its public sector and surrenders to the dictates of 
foreign and Indian reactionaries on the policies of India’s industria
lisation .

In every public sector undertaking, in every large-scale concern,^ 
the trade unions must rouse the workers to the consciousness of this 
danger to our country and our economy. Greater the growth of monopoly 
capital, greater will be the attacks on our democratic rights, on our 
wage s, on our f reedom . , / -

Another serious danger to our economy is the failure to raise 
agricultural production to the required levels. Because of this, we 
are getting slowly mortgaged to the American imperialists, from whan we 
buy wheat. We are already idebted for over 1000 crores to them under 
P.L.4B0 loans.

Ihe failure in this sphere is again one arising from refusal 
to carry out fundamental land reforms in favour of the peasantry. All 
the heroic resolutions on land ceilings, cooperative agriculture, 
State trading in foodgrains have remained a dead letter. The bitter 
opposition launched against these resolutions, which were adopted 
under the pressure of the masses, was not countered by a sweeping 
mass movement, with the result that the peasantry has been left where 
it was, except in a few spots, where some ceiling laws have been 
ncmi ’’ally adopted. Even then, the ceilings are such that very little 
land is left for dif,tributi'On to the peasant. A movement, as in



Maharashtra, by the landless labourer s^ got them a few thousand acres of 
fallow land and no more.

Land reforms and supply of capital to the peasant alone can raise 
agricultural production to hidi levels. Die growth in production of 
diesel engines, fertilisers, channelled into the agrarian sector has led 
to some increased production, but that is limited to sections of landlords 
("self-cultivating”) and rich peasants. But they by themselves are 
incapable of raising the economy to a hither level. A joint movement of 
the working class and peasantry, of the trade unions and the Kisan Sabhas 
and agricultural labour unions is clearly called for to overcome the 
lag in the situation .

Die perspectives that the Third Five Year Plan holds before us 
are more or less a continuation of the Second Plan in the matter of alloca
tions and related priorities. The Third Plan has given a little more 
weight to agriculture than before and a little less to transport and 
the total industrial pool. But quantitatively and in money terms, 
the Third Plan is bigger. The Second Plan had laid down a total invest
ment of Rs .6,750 crores, while the Third, envisages investment of Rs.10,200 
crores, an increase of 51 per cent. Die investment in Public Sector will 
increase by 70 per cent and that in private sector by 29 per cent. 
Ono table giving an overall picture will suffice here.

PUBLIC SECTOR.
Plan 

Outlay
Current 
Outlay

Invest
ment

PRIVATE inve st- 
ment

Second Plan 4600 950 3650 3100 6750

Diird Plan 7250 1050 6200 A000, 10200

It is good to see that despite the criticisms of some monopolists 
like Tatas and others, the emphasis on heavy industry, engineering and 
metals, has not been given up and the Public Sector has not been subordinated 
to the private. But one has to he vigilant and see whether private 
sector steals from the public sector as was done in the Second Plan and 
put*it in difficulties. Our tride unions will surely fulfil their duty 
to the people, where th« Plan will work in national interest, and giye^^ 
efficient and honest work .y Jit—th«-same-time,—we—cannot help-rai^iffg the. 
vital question ~as~ to whre/is-gaining from all this prosper!ty^x^at- 
is the share of the-pe-ople and the workers in the-vast weaHn that 
they: creates' , 1 s'



While togatra r with the citizens of Bhavnagar, we 
welcome Your Honour's visit, we cannot bit express our deep 

felt regrets at the affairs of the people and their plight 
who every year expect the Government of India to improve 

their life conditions the direct result of policies of 

the Government that you lead being contrary.

Towards that we want here billow to point some facts 
for Your Honour’s immediate attention as under s-

(i) rising pric^ s-

Index of whole sr>le price3 has risan to 126.4 for all 
commodities (1952-53-100) as on Dt. 3-12-1960. Whereas 
consumers price Index for the workers has risen to 174 
(1939-100) even in October by which time it has gone still 
further at present.

This sor did tale of opiral of rising prices remains 
unchecked and Government of India remains a polemising 
spectator and analyser!!] Nothing can be worst for the 
people because the day tp day consumption cost more and 
more to the common man e.g. v/hole sale price of Gur rose 
132, Bajra to 136, Tea to 223, Jowar to 124 and Sugar to 127 

(Base 1952-53-100 as on 26-11-60).

Prices in this part of the country Saurashtra as it is 

being called have risen to more than 73 to 74% rise (especial! 

those of Jowar, Bajra, Pdce etc. compared to those quoted 
in "Economic Survey if Sauraghtra” by C. N. Vakil for the 

years 1951).

We do want to impress upon Your Honour that $



(2)
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When the vested interests ai'e being spared by very 

low incidence of direct taxes, indirect taxes are very high.

’Phi fact that direct taxes are very low would be clear 

from the following comparable figures of otls r countries s-

West Germany................. 26.8 %

Austria...........................• • 35.3 %

U. K.............................................38. 4 %

Norway .................... • •• 4G. 7%

Gwaedan ...................  ... 57.4%

I_NJL_UL^

In 3.950-51 ............. 23%

In 1958-59..............lessjl than 20%

In 1960-G1.............. Just over 21%

This very clearly shows the vlda scope of levying 

more direct taxes and reducing indirect taxes which fall 

on the consuming masses. Unfortunately thia is not being 

done and rather being avoided.

(3)

Despite deci aration to that effect Inequalities

during both the 5 year plans ins toad ofbelng reduced have 

definitely increased^ . It can be seen from the following 

figures s-

Nc. of Ass998^cb -Whose income excaaded . 3. Lakha_lia

1940 - 41 ........................ 333

1951 - 52 ........................ 1325

1958 - 59 ........................ 2693

3



Thia vary cleary proves how ths how the Gulf of

inequality roes 6n increasing.

But thin is not all. The income generated by country 

ifl pocheted by . top rich) more then half. And how much 

more it la cen be seen from the following figureas.

Incomes Kccoivcd by Richest 20 % .(in percentage).

Puerto Rico 36

Indian 55

Ceylon 50

U K ■ 45

U 3 A 14

( From an article by T.t. Samuel in A.L.C.C. Economic Review 

Dt. Nov. 22.1960).
Mara thaw

Thun almost more than 6000 Crorera of Rs out of the 

Nation Income of Rs.11360 (1957-58 at prices) are easily 

poclleted by 20 %. rich of the country.

We oelive,and rightly too th<k 66th aeesion of the 

wiling party that your honour in person & advise has not 

decided in any way to solvo thia riddle.

(4) itomaaymaJi.

Aa admitted by an article in planning dommisaion 

Magazine (by A.V. Bhatt) unemployment to the tune of 8 

Millons and under employment to thetune of 15 Millions 

awaits nolutlcn which is not made available. It is obvious 

that the current rate of industrial development cannot solve 

this problem. Government of India should not fight shy to 

speed up tn this direction.
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(5) QIL« AVAIL ABILITY

Right near Bhavnagar Port at a small hillock “Dana” 

gives all indication# of Oil and natural gas being easily 

available underneath and oil and Natural Gas commission 

Geologist I4T. Srivastava has already submitted his report. 

Yet the further development is completely ignored.

Even Ghogha which was No.9 in survey report was put last 

in the list. This is nothing but clear partiality to other 
areas - we wish that the Oil & Natural Gas commission be 

alerted to tho bettor and superior potontialitis of oil and 

Natural Gas in this area especially the land strip between 

Ghoshn and Bhavnegar.

(6)

In addition to specially created Sardarnagar Railway

Station and apecially constructed railway line, even a 

post-Tele, unit inside BaManagar is created (violotlng - 

the rule that every post office must be assessible to all 

Citizens whereas this are is assessible to only persona

1
who have the pass a to caters Sa telephone

services, as well as man, matrial and machinery has boen • • .............
utilized Cor thia GGth Session of congress. Thus for

" ; ‘ ---------------—- -------------■--------

the purposes of the party a state px’opsrty is utilized. We

request you to appoint an all, .party iiapaxtlal committee
........... . • ■ ” “ ' ’ '■ ‘“.T----------- . n .,.1

to investigate this and we will sax's ly submit the revealing

the x'e to

(7)

It has been assured on tho ground of parliament

that no body will be victimized for the recent central 

Employees strike. Hew in Bhavnagar itself, numbei' 6f 

railway employees are victimized, many are yet in suspensioi 

and even such cases are available that those who proved 

not to have token part in strike are yet not taken on duty! 

We wish Government of India to thoroughly go into these
... 5



cases and seo that the policy gets really W>le wanted.

(?) POLICES H! L/

Co-op^rAtive farming, St^th trading, Public sector, 
etc. have b%en the eiapoard specimens for the Gujaraf 

Government at least and we can emphatically say that 
Gujarat Government has even not given any consideration 

to these things so far. We do not know whethet Government 

of India can do anything In that mat tern?

Please oe sure that we entertain no illusions that 
the S3 things would go much longer to solvo the problems 
however wa want to emphasise that even Congress poliefes 
so often declared are not being implemented even in the
most nascent way.

(Subodh -Mehta)

(Nlrubahan Patel)

(Pravin Shridhavani)

Nenalal Thakker Manubhai Trivedi 
(palitana

Arjunpuri Madhavpuri Karlmbhai “

All H^san (S&var Kundla).

On behalf of Coamunlst Party, 
BIIAVNAGAR DISTRICT UNIT.



January 31, 1961.

Shri C.K. Naik,
65, East and West Villa,
Shanker Shett Road, 
Bombay.7.

Dear friend,

Many thanks for your letter of January 18, 
1961.

The position about your querry is this that 
in the circumstances obtaining throughout the 
country, individual workman are not generally 
able to resist exploitation by the employer. 
Therefore workers - manual, industrial as well 
as office - on their own experience of decades 
formed trade unions.

Organised unity of the working class is 
the only way to prevent employers1 exploitation. 
Our organisation is the Central body of such 
trade unions and it deals with policy matters.

You should contact our office for Maharash
tra State in the following address and there you 
will be given all assistance and guidance in 
the matter.

Maharashtra Rajya Trade Union 
Congress, Dalvi Building, Panel,T.T, 
Bombay.12.

Vith Greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G. SRIVASTAWA)
Secretary.
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DADA CHAUDHARI S.

Member :

• Executive Committee, Ahmednagar 
District Secondary Teachers’ Asso
ciation.

i* & IPRINCIPAL

196")AHMEDNAGAR

» Ahmednagar 1>istrict Joint Prelimi
nary Examination Committee 1959.

» Bombay State Federation of Second- 
dary Teachers’ Associations.

.x. General Secretary & Treasurer 
Tenth Bombay State Secondary 
Teachers’ Conference.

* Founder Dada Choudhary S. 'I'. C. 
Institute, Ahmednagar.

Ex. Member of the Council of
» All I ndia Federation of Educational

Associations.

• Ahmednagar District Secondary 
School. Head Masters’‘Association.

• Advisory Committee Extension Ser
vite Deptt. Ahmednagar Zone.

• Maharashtra Literary Association.

• New Education Fellowship 
Bombay Branch.

* Founder Member Central English 
Night School, Ahmednagar.

Ex. Member
• Constitution Committee Second 

Bombay State Night Schools’ 
Conference.

Ex. Secretary :
* Ahmednagar District Secondary 

Teachers’ Association.
• Ahmednagar Distri c t Secondary 

Education Seminar 1959.

* Ex. Chairman Ahmednagar District 
Secondary Teachers’ Co-operative 
Credit Society.

Ex. Member, Executive Committee : 
» Ahmednagar City Library. 

• Hind Seva Mandal, 

» Ahmednagar District Secondary 
Teachers’ Co-op. Credit Society.
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AHMEDNAGAR DISTRICT SECONDARY TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
( Affiliated to the Bombay State Federation of Secondary Teachers’ Associationsand the All India federation 

oi Educational Associations ). ,

AHMEDNAGAR CITY SECONDARY TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION

AHMEDNAGAR DIST. SECONDARY SCHOOLS’ HEADMASTERS’ ASSOCIATION
( Affiliated to the Bombay State Federation of Head Masters’ Associations. )

Address:—4169 Gujargalli, AHMEDNAGAR, ( Maharashtra ), India.
9th June 1960.

It gives us great pleasure to introduce to you Shri. VASANT PANDURANG PAI I HANKAR, an active 
educational and social worker of this district. Shri Paithankar has worked for a fairly long period as the Secretary of 
the District Secondary Teachers' Association. As the Secretary of the Association he has continually tried to improve 
the standard of Secondary Education in this district by organizing conferences, workshops and ,seminars. He was 
mainly responsible for the organization of the Tenth Bombay State Secondary I eachers’ Conference held in Ahmednagar 
in 1954. He was the Secretary of the 1959 District Secondary Education Seminar. Shri Paithankar has represented 
the Association on various occasions. He has worked as the representative of the Association on the council of All 
India Federation of Educational Associations and the Bombay State Federation of Secondary Ieachers Associations. 
He tendered evidence before the Integration Committee for Scondary Education appointed by the Government of 
Bombay. He has worked as the Secretary of the Joint Preliminary Examination Committee of 1959,and currently he 
is representating the District Secondary Teachers’ Association on the Advisory Committee of the Extension Service 
Department, Ahmednagar Zone. ( •

Shri Paithankar has been taking active part in the various social and educational activities ol this district 
He is the founder member of the Central English Night School, the first night school in this district. He has staited 
Dada Chaudhari S. T. C. Institute, the only teacher training institute for undergraduate secondary teachers in the 
district. He was elected as a teachers’ representative on the executive committee of Hind Seva Mtindal - one of the 
important public bodies conducting a number of educational institutions in this district. He has also worked as a 
member of the executive committee of the Ahmednagar City Library and the Ahmednagar District Secondary Teachers’ 
Co-operative Credit Society. He was the chairman of the society last year.

Shri Paithankar who is a highly qualified person with a brilliant academic record, long experience and a 
background of organizational work has been awarded a teacher training grant in 1960-61 under the Fulbright Exchange 
programme. Alter completion of his assignment under the programme 'Shri Paithankar will get in contact with the 
various associations in U. S. A. and other countries which he will visit enroute home. His visit to these countries 
will give him an opportunity to study the working of the Associations and to help the teaching mutual appreciation ol 
eastern and western cultural values and to strengthen the tics of friendship between teachers of various countries by 
personal contacts.

Shri Paithankar, an enthusiastic worker in the field of Secondary education and a writer of educational arti
cles and papers has prepared a numlrer of lectures on important Indian topics which include Gandhian contribution to 
Education, Second five year plan and Education, Teacher Training in India, The message of Vinobaji, Glimpses of 
Indian culture, Sarvodhaya, Problems of Secondary education etc. His lectures, we are sure, will help to further under
standing about Indian culture.

It will not be out ol place to mention a few facta about our Associations. The field of the activities of our 
Associations extends to Ahmednagar District. Hence numerically and hnancially the Associations have not been 
able to foster an effective programme tor their members. However the Associations have been constantly striving to 
promote the economic and professional interests ol the teachers, to secure and safeguard teachers’ rights, to inspire a 
sense of responsibility and idealism amongst the teachers, to help in maintaining and improving professional standards, 
to secure public support lor education and to strengthen and develop teachers’ organizations.

One of the aims of our Associations is to foster a conception of education directed towards the promotion of 
international understandings and goodwill with a view to saleguarding peace and freedom and respect for human 
dignity. One of the aims of the World Confederation of the Teaching Profession is to promote closer relationship 
between teachers in the different countries. Teaching mutual appreciation ol Eastern and Western cultural values 
was the theme ol discussions of the 1959 Washington Assembly of Delegates. One of the suggestions for the promo
tion of mutual understanding approved by the Assembly is to establish an interchange of ideas, teachers students etc. 
and to invite foreign personalities and arrange meetings to establish an exchange of cultural values.



As a member of world confederation of organization of the teaching profession, we art confident, that your 
Association will utilize the occasion of the visit of Shri Paithankar to develop closer relationship with the teaching 
fiaternity in your country and will greatly help the appreciation of eastern culture by organizing lectures and talks on 
varied topics by Shri Paithankar.

. • 1 id f nil . . / ''C — ' •
Ibis is for the first time that one of our experienced and enthusiastic field worker has been, offered .an 

opportunity to visit foreign countries. We are sure that he will make the best use of this opportunity by studying the 
activities of various organizations and by establishing personal contacts with the workers in the field of education. 
11 is lectures on varied topics will undoubtedly help teaching mutual appreciation of Eastern & Western cultural 
Values.

Our Associations will not able to render any financial help to Shri Paithankar who will have to meet all 
the expenses from his naxlest resources and the help ol his friends.

We theiefore earnestly request you to extend all help and afford hospitality to Shri Paithankar as a 
representative of our Associations. He may also be given full opportunities to study the organizational pattern and to 
meet the workers in the field of education in your country. Shri Paithankar will write to you directly when his 
programme will be finalised.

• ; 1
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IDitfi Best Regards, Wc are
Yours sincerely, 

in educational service,

B. N. Hirve
Vice-President

V. S. Maralkar
Shaikh Y. S. I.

Secretaries
Ahmcdnagar District 
Se co n d a r y Teachers’ 
Association.

G. L. Kale
President

Ahmcdnagar City Secondary 
Teachers’ Association.

S. C. Walimbe
Editor *' Adbyapak ” ( An educa
tional Quarterly in Marathi ) 
Member of the Court of the Univer
sity of Poona.
Rccepient of the National Award 
lor Teachers 1960,
M c m b e r of the E x e c u t iv e 
Committee of Ahmcdnagar District 
Secondary Teachers’ Association.

S. V. Hatwalne
President

Ahmcdnagar District Secondary 
Schools’ Head-Masters’ Association.

R. M. Shinde
K^cmbcr of the executive of the 
Ahmcdnagar District Secondary 
Teachers' Association;
Chairman Executive Committee 
Ahmcdnagar District Library;
President, Bombay State Voluntan 
Primary Teachers’ Association; and 
Ahmednagar District Voluntary 
Primary Teachers’ Association.
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MASTER PLAN MUST
BE PUBLISHED /

Many of your readers, like jf Sabha he saiothat the | 
me, arc among the nume- t Master Plan for Delhi will i 
rous helpless victims of the f>be submitted to the Govern- | 
soaring rents in the Capital, sment for their approval - 
Your help in throwing some ’by the end of August, 1961- I 
light on their present miser- MThe correctness or otherwise 
able plight and suggesting ?of these siatements is | 
some remedies thereof j 
through the columns of your s 
esteemed paper is very much j 
needed. , , J

The root cau'te of the 
exoi bitant rents in Delhi is 
not the landlord's apparent 
love for money ' but the;

known to everybody. In . 
the whole unfortunate affair J 
connected with the Master • 
Plun, I think, the said state- i 
menu are the most unfortu-
nate. I leave this point to thet 
constitutional pandits » 
among your readers to con- * 
aider whether making such | 

shortage of houses, in turn, (statements, which later ', 
is due to. the uncertainty jprove incorrect, not once

shortage of houses. The; 
in turn

is due to. the uncertainty
about the government . but more than once r 
policies in the matter. In«to the same subject

member ef the Governmentfact there are many who ________ — — ___________
want to build ■ houses for ' on the floor of the House 1 
their own ute a’well as to let. amounts to contempt of the
But they cannot do so because supreme body in • the land
they do not know clearly 
which part of Delhi is 
reserved for residential pur
poses and which is reserved 
for other purposes.

Because of th.* uncertainty 
they alto face untold difli-

or not.
‘ So far as I am concerned, 
I have quoted these state
ments here only to show that 
these statements on account 
of their not being factual

, _ _____ ____ hive aggravated the problem
cullies to get their 'building of housing and soaring rents, 
plans approved by the They have increased theplans approved by the
authorities concerned, that is doubtsand -lack of confi-
the Corporation of Delhi. dence in the government 

It may not be out of policies and their declara- 
place to mention here ' tions.
that the same uncertainty To ease the present diffi- 
is also very harmful in cult situation, statements 
many other fields. For ins-1 are not needed. Some 
tance, an intending -Indus- . practical and positive steps 
trialist dare not buy a piece i are desired. In my opinion, 
of land for industrial pur- an early publication of 
poses because he is not sure the Master Plan for Delhi 
about the “purpose’? of any is one of the most impor- 
piece of land in Delhj. : tant and desired steps. 
Consequently,. 'industrilisa- ■ Dewan Chander Mohan 
Hon of Delhi suffers and Delhi Khanna
hence, to some extent, the 
much needed exports froth 
the country.'* A' J :•

Under these circumstan
ces, with a view to. remov
ing the siid unhertaintyran 
early publication of the 
.Mister Plan for Delhi in ith 
final shape is very essentiid. 
The'crux of the matter is 1 
that the publication of the , 
Plan is not in the interests , 
of some very influential i 
colon sers and speculators. I 
In mv opinion that is why j 
the M istcr, Plan in its final t 
shape is so shy to come out j 
from its dark abode and 
make its appearance.,

I may a ho point out here j 
that s >me of the statements 1 
pertaining to the publica- | 
tion etc. of the Master Plan 
for Delhi made by Mr. i 

J Karmarkar in Parliament j 
proved not correct. In the i 
summer session (igr'i) . of r 
the Lok Sabha, in reply i 
to ,a question, Mr. j
Karmarkar aismed thei 
Home that the Master Plan .. 
for Delhi would be out be- ( 

< fore the ' session ended, j 
; Aiiain, in the monsoon | 

session (1961) of the Lok •
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